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The purpose of the study was to:

(1)

exallline whether or not the

PP$P is working, as intended. to meet the 1nformational needs of new
'OOthers; (2) examine the effectiveness of the information given through
the PPSP on the coq:Jetence and confidence of new IIOthers;

(3) identify

the COlJlJlOn parenting issues for the group and determine If there 1S a
nee!i for further structured support beyond six weeks.
Eighty primiparous mothers of healthy, full-term babies COfIIPleted
questionna1res

at

four

to SlX weeks postpartUII

(40

before

the

introduction of the PPSP and 40 after the introduction of the PPSP).
Using descriptive statistics and the Chi -Square Test, the comparison and
treatment groups were coqlared.
Ratings for pr1nted informt10n and mater1als were higher for the
treatment group (after the introduction of the PPSP) when compared with
the comparison group (before the introduction of the PPSP).

PPSP

IIaterials which were developed for use with this program were rated by
the treatment group only.

They were rated highly for content,

readability and ease of understanding.

There was a marked increase in

the consistency of information between hospital and cOlllTlunity nurses
after the introduction of the PPSP.

Mothers 1n the treatllent 3rouP

de1Ilonstrated increased confidence in some areas and increased .aternal
satisfaction with cOllll1unity health nursing visits.
Ratings for helpfulness of lnformat10n given by the nurses were
higher for the treatment group when coopared with the COlIlparison group.
There were few dlfferences between the groups when compared in relation

to the type of G1aternal infant feeding chosen (i.e. breast- feeding versus
bottle- feeding).

Sped fie prograll areas were identi fied as having

positive impact. others as making satisfactory progress and three areas
were identified as needing to be addressed.
Both groups sought additional cOlIIIlJnity support fT"Olll fa.i1y
physicians.

familyJrelativ~s/friends. cOlIIJIUnlty

nurses and support groups.

health nurses. hospital

There were cOIfIlK)n concerns relate<! to the

parenting experience and marked interest in attending a parenting support
group at the COllWl1unlty level.
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Chapter I

INTROOUCTI ON

The experience of becoming a mother may be acknowledged as a very
exceptional

time during which a woman will

undergo considerable

physiological and psychological changes as she progresses from conception
to delivery and into the "Fourth Trimester",
Becoming a mother implies constant development and change in
relationships, both between mother and baby and also in family, work and
social relationships. According to Haggerty Davis. Brucker and MacMuller
(l9BB). social norms portray the mother as the infant caretaker.

She is

assigned the responsibility to nurture her newborn while, at the same
time. she is coping with her own physical and emotional pvstf.rdl-tum
recovery.
New mothers are often overwhelmed by the responsibihties that
accompany the new role of "parent" and ar'e often not prepared for the
impact of the cOi1Vllitment involved.

Becoming a mother causes dramatic

changes in roles, relationships and lifestyles.

Jamieson (1986) stated

that everyone is apt to define parenthood from their own experience based
on their specific social and cultural perspective.

Therefore, it is

important to identify and explore the unique perspective of each parent
keeping in mind the various social, spiritual. cultural and educational
viewpoints.
New mothers move from being "mothered" to "mothering" (Raphael,
1973). The euphoria associated with the birth of 11 child may be quickly

replaced by the reality of the physical

and emotional

demands

precipitated by the twenty-four hour care of the newest famlly IleaDer
(Sleep. 1986>.

A new mother is often expected to /laster the skills of

caring for her baby and herself while simultaneously coping with fatigue.
physical discomfort and sleep deprivation.

She must resolve

feel~ngs

related to the events associated with chlldbirth and nJst also lllaster the
lIaternal tasks that accOlllpany the new role (Wolfe & Crowe. 1984).

She

needs to review the events surrounding her childbirth experience in order
to resolve her feelings related to expectations and reality.

She needs

to re-define her role with her partner and/or other family memhers and
:e-ai,ect social and/or collegial relationships.

The early postpartL!lll

IIIOnths can be very stressful as the addition of the newborn necessitates
the re·organization of family patterns and 1ifestyles (Hercer. 1981>'
Kercer C:.985) has defined maternal role attailllllent as "a process in which
the .ather achieves a.petence in the role and integrates the K1thering
behaviours into her established role set. so that she is COIIfortable with
her identity as a mother" (cited in Walker. 1986).
Studies done by 8ull (1981) and Gruis (1977) have identified early
postpartUII concerns related to diet. exercise. fatigue. elIlOtional tension
and finding time for self.

By four to six weelcs. it is often asslJled

that IIOSt new IIOthers are both confident and
their new babies.

c~tent

in caring for

However, research has indicated that by six weelcs

postpartum. many new IlIOthers still expressed similar concerns (Dempson
& Maret. 1986: Harrison & Hicks. 1983: SIIIith. 1989).

Therefore. it MY

be IDOre beneficial to address issues related to the parenting experience

in later postpartum.

Don:aldson (1981) has identified the following stressors co-.only
expressed during the -Fourth Trilllester-:
body image:

(3) fatigue:

unanticipated stressors.

(1)

physiological shifts: {2}

(4) role conflict:
i.e. pre· term birth.

(5) infant needs:

(6)

Mercer (1981) has

identified specific variables such as maternal age. perception of the
birth experience, the maternal/family support systeRIs. and social and
cultural influences wh1ch Ny also impact upon lIaternal role attainment.
It is important to establish the degree to which these issues need
clarification for new lkIthers in later postpart..- in order to facilitate
successful transition into parenthood.
There is also lllUch debJte regarding the potential for -crisis· in
parenthood.

Donaldson (1981)

and Hampson (1989) have perceived

transition into parenthood as a crisis and have acknowledged the need for
access to health care resources to deal with parental issues during the
first child·bearing year.
Robischon and Scott (1969) have referred to becoIIing a IIIOther as
being a -situational crisis- in 'llhich -role overload- Ny be experienCed.
The role of -other is -ost often depicted as that of nurturer. a role

that seems to warrant continued reassurance in the early stages. Also,
as society changes, IIIOthers have to contend with changing roles and role
conflicts.
Transition into parenthood may also be viewed as the acquisition
of a new role that has a profound impact on the new mother and the family
unit as a whole.

The addition of the new baby generates a variety of

feelings which must be dealt with and also requires total re·organization
of family, work and social relationships (Andersen. 1984). Today's young

family is Sllaller. geographically IIOre mobile and often IlUSt adjust to
parenthood with lillllted support.

In assisting new mothers to increase

both their competency and confidence in their new role of parenting. it
is essential to re·assure them of the rewarding qualities and values of
motherhood.
Throughout the literature. a great deal has been written regarding
the concerns and stresses associated with the birth of the newborn.
Reference

has been made to

problems associated with adjustment

(LeMasters. 1957). as well as concerns related to physical restoration
and the demands of the baby and the new role (Bull. 1981: Gruis. 1977:
Oeqlson & Haret. 1986).

Social support has been highlighted as an

important means of reducing the stresses associated lifith motherhood.
According to Cronenwett (1985) social support may consist of various
types such as emotional. lIIaterial. informational and cQq:larative. It 1s
considered to be an illpOrtant health promtion strategy that can
facl1ltate parent·chlld relationships and the transition into lIlOtherhood
(Albers. 1961: Cronenwett. 1985; Donaldson. 1991: Kort. 1984).
New mothers need support and consistency of information from both
hospital and co,...mity health staff to ease the transltion into the
Maternal role (Browse. 1988; Dempson & Haret. 1986).

Both social and

professional sources have been identified as haVing great significance
in reducing the stress that new IOOthers may experience during the
puerperilJll (ernie. 1983).

Information and support provided by family.

friends and health care professionals can facilitate the developllent of
a good relationship between IllOther and baby. and also new and/or changing
relationships which may emerge as the result of the birth of the new

baby.

Such information and support can playa very illpOrtant part in

easing the transition into the raaternal role.
In the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador. all new llKIthers have
contact with both hospital and cOOll1unity staff as most births occur in
hospital and all IOOthers are visited at home by community health nurses.
As of April 1. 1992. the Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Health

illlplemented the Health and welfare Canada supported provincial and
national PostpartlAl Parent Support Prograd (PPSP).

Newfoundland is one

of several illplementation sites being supported by Health and Welfare
Canada.
in the

Prior to this progralll. new .:)thers received postnatal services
~traditional"

way with hospital and cOlllllunity functioning as

separate entities, each with their own mandate. The

~PPSP·

is structured

to assess the needs of new mothers and to provide delivery of care based
on their individual needs. It can also facilitate improved collaborative
efforts to deliver standardized information and support to

ne'If

mothers.

However. it is illlpOrtant to evaluate this program to detertline its impact
and effectiveness on .aternal COllpetence and confidence.
The PPSP is designed for two target groups:

fallilies of newborns

and the health professionals who care for thell. For the purpose of this
particular study. the focus has been limited to the mothers and their
perspective of some components of the PPSP. The program's objectives are
as follows:

"1.

To assist parents and other imediate fallily meni>ers to:
(a)

develop feehngs of
postpartlJD period:

c~tence

and confidence about the

(b)

set realistic expectations about coping with a baby:

(c)

develop the skills and knowledge required for new parenting

(d)

identify and use support persons and resources during the

(e)

acknowledge and understand the uniqueness of their new child:

roles:

postpartum period:

(f)

integrate the

W

new" baby and wneww IOOther into a

W

new"

famlly.

2.

To assist health professionals in the hospital and surrounding
cOlllllunity to:
(a)

provide accurate. up·to·date and consistent information about
the postpartun period:

(b)

develop confidence and competence as adult educators working
with follllilies in stressful situatioos:

(c)

prOVide assistance to new parents in the

develo~nt

of their

parenting skills:
(d)

build a tea- that can deliver high quality inforaation in a
consistent

manner

continuum."

<Health and Welfare Canada. 1989, p.9).

throughout

the

home-hospital·home

The PPSP is based upon interactive principles of adult learning.
Information is centered around a series of topics considered to be
important to new mothers.
training.

All nurses working with the PPSP received

including interagency training.

The PPSP materials are

designed to identify the needs of new fIOthers on an individual basis in
order to deliver information that is pertinent to them.

COIlIDittees are

in place at the national. provincial. regional and local levels to
IOOnitor the program.
Hitchell and Adam (1982) developed a
to the PPSP.

~Program Kit~

silll1lar in style

designed to prepare Cold support parents during the

postpartum period. Golas and Parks (19£.6) acknowledged the need to study
the effectiveness of this type of nursing intervention on the knowledge
and confidence of primiparous mothers.

Pridham and Rutledge (1987)

ackoowledged the need to examine R)thers' perceptions of cOlllpetence in
caring for their new infants. Studies done by Pridhall (1987) and others
have examined various aspects of being a new parent. Researchers (Brink
& Wood. 1989: Dignan & Carr, 1987; Donabedian. 1976: Rossi. 1979) have

all ack.nowledged the necessity and the value of program evaluation.
By four to six weeks.

mothers are beginning to feel

comfortable in caring for themselves and their new babies.

more

They have

recovered from the birth and are learning the unique hE'haviours of their
newborns.

Collaboration bet'tfeen hospital and COIlIllUnity. can facilitate

effective nursing intervention such as infof"llation and support for new
.ethers as they work. toward .aternal role attairnent.

Therefore. this

Ilay be an opportune tillle for new IOOthers to review their postpartUll care.
Collaborative efforts between these agencies can bridge the gap between
hospital and community (Peck. Hareck.i. 1979: Watters. 1986).
It is also acknowledged that evaluation 1s a crucial component for
program planning in the areas of health education and health prOlDOtion
(Blum. 1981: Dignan & Carr. 1987: Hayer. 1985>.

Process evaluation can

be carried out to exa.ine nursing task.s and activities.

Impact evaluation can be carried out to determine prc.'gram effectiveness
<Donabedian. 1976).

As the health care system becom!.!s more strained.

resource allocation -.Jst be well targeted and effective.

Therefore. it

is crucial to evaluate both ongoing and new service delivery prograllS to
ensure effective and efficient delivery of health care (Brink & Wood,
1989; Hayer. 1985).

As new mothers and their families make their

transition into parenthood. it is important to examine, from their
perspective. both their needs and the activities that can be utilized to
provide theta with the infof'llation and support to becOIIe COIIPetent and
confident in their new role.
Finally, it is also important to acknowledge that transition into
parenthood extends well beyond the six week postpartum period and perhaps
even into the first year of the new baby's life and will be influenced
by a variety of personal and env1rorEfltal variables (Gjerdingen. Froberg
and Fontaine, 1990).

Problem Statement

Following a hospital stay of approximately two to four days, IIOst

new IIOttJers are discharged into the cOlDJnity where they are expected to
continue developing skills in caring for their new babies.
inu~dated

They are

with varied information. are insecure regarding their coping

ability and often have unrealistic expectations related to their new role
(8all. 1986: Hercer. 1981). This is supported in the literature and is
also observed in the clinical practice of the colrJlll.mity health nurse.
Given the difficulties that new mothers experience while adjusting

to their new role, it is important to determine how well they are
prepared to assume the responsibillties of the maternal role. It is also
important to determine the effectiveness of nursing intervention in
assisting new mothers to become competent and confident in caring for
their babies and their families.

The provision of information and

support can be helpful to new mothers as they make their transition into
parenthood (Shaw, 1974).

Evaluation of programs that provide care for

new mothers and their families is necessary to ensure cost·effective.
quality care.

Purpose

The purpose of this particular study was to:

1.

exami ne whether or not the PPSP is work i n9, as intended. to meet

2.

examine the effectiveness of the information given through the PPSP

the informational needs of new mothers;

on the competence and confidence of new mothers:
3,

identify the cOImlOn parenting issues for the group and determine
if there is a need for further structured support beyond six weeks.

Research Qu<;stions

1.

Are new primiparous mothers receiving the PPSP as it is designed?

2.

How did these mothers rate the PPSP materials?
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3.

Are the rothers receiving consistent information from both haspit"l

and COlIIIlJnity health nurses?

4.

Did the mottlers who received the PPSP perceive themselves to be
more confident than those who received the traditional program?

5.

Did the IIlOthers who received the PPSP perceive it to be IIIOre
helpful in their acquisition of parenting skills than those who
received the traditional program?

6.

Is there a difference bet'lfleen breast-feeding and bottle-feeding

MOthers as they adapt to their new role of parent?

7.

What are the coooon elements of the parenting experience of
primiparous .:»thers at foor to six weeks?

8.

Is there a need. as perceived by the mothers. for ongoing parenting
group sessions at the community level in later postpartum. ; .e.
four to six weeks?

Assumptions

1.

Transition

into parenthood is an ongoing process which

is

potentially stressful.

2.

Appropriate information and social support during the early months

11

can increase

3.

conf~dence

and IIlaternal satisfaction.

Although each new mother 1s unique. there are cOIIIIlOn elelDE!nts of

the parenting experience.

4.

Both breast·feeding and bottle-feeding IIlOthers need postpartum

support.

5.

Educational/support programs will assist mothers in the transition
to parenthood.

6.

Eclucational progralRS to assist mothers need ongoing evaluation to
deteMlline their effectiveness.

Hypotheses

Mothers who participate in the PPSP '1111 receive .are consistent
and relevant ;nfarnation than 8:.lthers who had not participated in such
a program.

Mothers who participate in the PPSP will have higher levels of
competence and confidence than mothers who had not participated in such

a program.

Definition of Terms

1.

PPSP: Postpartoo Parent SUPJXIrt Program (objectives listed on Page

12

2.

Postpartum:

Period after delivery up to and including six weeks

after delivery.

3.

Mother:

4.

Baby:

5.

First-time mother (primiparous).

Newborn up

t~

and including six weeks.

Hospital nurses (Al: Those nurses who provide care at the hospital

level.

6.

Community

(B):

Those nurses who provide care at the

community level.

7.

Parenting:

The process by wh'ich a mother meets the physical.

social, eootional. spiritual and cultural needs of her newborn as
she adapts to her new role.

8.

Competence:

The degree to which the

new mother found information

helpful in meeting her needs as she acquired parenting skills.
ha~

It

been measured by the helpfulness items on the Postpartum

Support Program Assessment Questionnaire (PPSPAQ).

9.

Confidence: Comfortable level of parenting skills. as rated by the
mother on the PPSPAQ.

13

10.

Information:

Knowledge and educational materials pertaining to

care of .,ther and baby during the postpartLD period.

11.

Support:

Any type of physical. social, emotional. spiritual and

cultural assistance from both social and professional sources which
eases the transition into parenthood.

12.

Role:

A set of socially accepted behaviours expected of the new

mother.

13.

Transition:

"Rite de passage" frc. the role of non-parent

til

parent.

14.

15.

Process:

Progralll tasks andlor activities (PPSP).

llIpact:

Effectiveness of the program (PPSP) on this particular

group of mothers and its overall desirability for use with the
general population.

16.

Collaboration: COlIlbined efforts of hospital and couunity to meet
the needs of new lIIOthers.

17.

Evaluation:

Inquiry into the performance of the PPSP.

14

Conceptual Framework

Aconceptual framework is essential for the integration of concepts
in order to give them meaning.

As a specific evaluation model was not

suggested in the design of the PPSP, the conceptual framework. for this

study is based upon an evaluation research framework. which was put forth
by Blum (981).

This design was based on seven levels of evaluation

useful in examining program activities.

(l)

ACTIVITY:

(2)

INPUTS TO AN OPERATION:

These levels are as follows:

Is the program in operation?
One would examine the resources to

be used and the clients to be served.

facilities.

staff.

materials

and

One would look at

the

demographic

characteristics of the population to whom the program will
be del ivered.
(3)

PROCESS OF AN OPERATION:
of the program.

One would examine the techniques

What strategies are used?

Are they

appropriate? Are staff carrying them out well?
(4)

OUTPUTS OF AN OPERATION: One would examine the quantity and
qual i ty of the output.

Does the program address issues

pertinent to the clients being served?

What are their

concerns?
(5)

Oi.JTCOME: One would examine inputs. processes and outputs to
determine whether or not the desired outcome has been
achieved?

(6)

IMPACT:

Has the program resulted in improvements?

One would examine whether or not the effects of the
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program on a particular subgroup of the population would be

desirable for the general population.
(7)

EFFICIENCY: One would examine whether or not the progralll was
carried out with minimum expenditure.
(Blum. H. L.. 1981. p.278·284)

Collaborative services and a solid network of information and
support are necessary for new IIlOthers to develop the coopetence and
confidence needed to mak.e their transition into parenthood.

Evaluation

of these services and prograas such as the PPSP is iq>ortant to ensure
that the needs of new IIlOttlers and their fallilies are being IIet.

It is

also illpOrtant to evaluate this process frOll the new mother's perspective
to acknowledge individual needs.

For the purpose of this study, the

researcher has examined program object'ives related to assisting new
mothers to:

develop feel iogs of competence and confidence about the

postpartum period: de....e1op the sl::111 and knowledge reqUired for new
parenting roles; and identify and use support pe:"sons and resources
during the postpartum period (as listed p.SJ.

Exallination of the

remaining obj'?cti ....es was not feasible within the fraEWOrl:: designed and
the tillle allotted for this study.
The design for this particular program e.. . a1uation used "before"
(PPSP) and "after" (PPSP) comparisons to assess the impact of the program
on the sample chosen from the target population.
e.. . a1uation were set by

empha~izing

Boundaries for the

focus on program acti . . ities in.. . o1 . . ing

nursing inter....entions as . . iewed from the new mother's perspecti . . e. Focus
on such Key features as consistency of information. the de....elopment of
competence and confldence. and o.. .erall outCOllles of the program can
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facilitate program continuation and/or expansion.
It

15

doC1..mented

throughout

the

literature

that

nursing

intervention strategies are useful to deliver inforaatioo and support to

new IIIOthers.

Sale of the strategies reca.end progralt'> based upon the

principles of adult learning and faml1y-centered rr.aternlty

c~re.

Strategies should also provide teaching, counselling, support and -handson- experience to assist new mothers in the acquisition of the knowledge
and skills they need to fulfil the lllaternal role. Timing. readiness and

stage of transition are crucial. Collaborative services between hospital
and cOlllJllmity are essential to ensure consistency of infonnation.

continuity of care and to address issues related to care, support.
education and clinical

research.

Finally,

programs

should also

incorporate health pre-otion activities to facilitate optillal levels of
well·being for new llIOthers. their follllilies and the cOISIl,mity·at· large.

It is also illpOrtant to eXciline strategies to detenline their
effects on the target population. i.e. new mothers.

Evaluation is an

essential component of the design of service delivery programs.

There

is growing support for both process and impact evaluation as a means of
justlfication and irrprovetleT"lt of both new and ongoing prograllS. Programs
-ust be evaluated at various levels to mnitor efficiency. effectivity
and overall illpact (B1Ulll, 1981).
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Chapter II

LITfRA1\JR£ REVIEW

The focus of the Literature Review is on the postpartl.a period frOlI
birth up to six week.s. a time CQ;lIl'I()nly referred to as the "Fourth

Trimester

w
•

During this time new mothers must seek external support.

deal with the stresses of everyday living and explore the meaning of
being a new parent (Pridham and Chang, 1985).

This review has been

divided into the following categories:
(1)

PostpartUlll Concerns

(2)

Maternal Satisfaction and Role Transition

(3)

Support (Social/Professional)

(4)

Strategies for Support

(5)

Evaluation

PostpartUll Concerns

Studies dating back to LeHasters (1957) hcve indicated that first·
time mothers encounter problells while adjusting to their first child.
Bull (1981> and Gruis (1977) have identified early postpartum concerns
such as:

(1)

physical restoration:

baby into the famlly unit:

(2) the incorJXlration of the new

(3) the demands of baby and family:

(4)

dealing with changes in relationships and lifestyle.
Further research by Dempson and Maret (1988) and Harrison and H'icks
(1983) have identified that such concerns are sometilles stlll prevalent
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at six weeks postpartlII.
Smith (1989) used a questionnaire developed by Gruis (19n) to

examine the major concerns of primiparous mothers at one month
postpartum.

The concerns identified were:

(2) demands of baby and family:
growth and development:

(3) feeding:

(6) baby care:

(1)

physical restoration:

(4) infant behaviour;

(5)

(7) labour and delivery.

Thi s study a 1so stressed the iqxlrtaoce of postpar'tLlll servi ces ;;.t the

cOllftlnity level to ensure adequate preparation for new IIIOthers during the
early 'lfeeks postpartlJJl.

f;raef. Fescina-Jones .:00 1hoIIpson (1988) studied the postpartuu

concerns of breast-feeding mothers frc. hospital discharge to four weeks
postpartUJ1l. Ninety·seven percent of the concerns expressed were infantrelated in areas such as physical care. feeding and infant behaviour.
Eighty·one percent of the sample expressed physical and emotional
ma!:ernal concerns.

Nineteen percent of the mothers expressed family

concerns ;'JCh as lack of psychosocial support and concems regarding
relationships.

This study concluded that breast-feeding mthers have

numerous concerns and may even be still at the "taking-hold" phase as
described by Rubin (1985) at one lllOnth postpartUll.
Haggerty Davis et al. (1988) carried out a descriptive study to
investigate the teaching priorities of rnuthers during their postpartum
hospital stay.

Maternal topics cited as being appropriate include such

areas as physiological changes. physical care, contraception. rest.
nutrition and exercise.

Topics related to the baby included bathing.

feeding. cOOlforting. sleep patterns and elillination patterns.

This

particular study identified "postpartlll COIlplications" and "infant
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illnesses· as areas of priority. The authot's acknowledged the difficulty
for hospital staff in selecting the focus of patient teaching due to the
short hospital stay. They also made reference to the change 'in mothers'
interests and concerns over time.

For example. in early postpartum.

concerns relate to such topics as bathing and cord care. while at one
month postpartum. concerns may shift to deal with lifestyle changes and
demands of the new role.

A descriptive study done by Ament (1990) also

confirmed that mothers' behaviours and attitudes change over time. This
study exam; ned whecher or not women recei vi 09 hasp; ta 1 postpartum care
demonstrated behaviour described by Rubin ilS "taking in" and -taking
hold" and whether or not these behaviours changed over time.

Hartell and Hitchell (1984) also conducted studies to examine
behaviour and attitude changes within the context of Rubin's well known
phases of "Puerperal Change" (Tak.ing-in. Tak.ing-hold and letting·go).
According to Rubin (1985) there are three phases through which all new
mothers will progress.

These phases are:

(1) "Taking-In Phase (first

3 days postpartum) - Mother is passive and needs care:

(2) "Taking-Hold

Phase" (3 - 10 days) - Hother talces a more active role in caring for her
newborn:

(3) "Letting-Go Phase" (7

14 days) • Hother expands her

activities beyond the care of the baby. Le. socialization (cited in
Templeton Gay 8. Bragg Douglas. 1988).

Harte"ll and Mitchell (1984)

reconmended that "nursing needs to continue critically examining its
long·standing concepts" in view of the fact that the key concepts put
forth by Rubin (1985) need to be re-examined in the context of today's
society (p.149)'

It is important

that maternity

nurses

not be

expected to provide care for new IiIOthers based on observations that were
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lIade decades ago within a different social and

eco~lc

clilllate.

Finally, there is reference l.hroughout the literature that new

mothers llIay have postpartUlll concerns even as late as twelve weeks.
Pridham. Chang and Hansen

(1C?IJ7)

stated that the more importance that

mothers attached to concerns and issues. the more likely they were to

take action.

This was especially true of issues related to parenting.

Postpartum recovery may take several IIOnths. or longer. and lIay be
influenced by a variety of personal. fallily, soc'iai and health-related
variables (Gjerdingen et al.

1990).

Donaldson (1981) recoamended

continuity of assesSIllent and follO\li'-up for new .:>thers during the first
childbearing year.

Maternal Satisfaction and Role Transition

The role of

~llOther·

illlplles a certain status. The new mother ;s

seen as a nurturer who must acquire the skills to lIleet the needs of her
child.

The

~

.other needs reassurance that she is a good .ether and

needs to identify 'lith the rNarding QUalities and values that are part
of herself and her life. The nurse
IllOther·surrogate

as

the

:l~

becOllleS

IIIOther

the teacher. counsellor and

strives

to

understand

the

developmental process of the new baby (Robischon & Scott. 1969). Nurses
can be instrumental

in identifying those mothers who are having

difficulty with maternal-role transition.

A study was done by Flagler

(1990) to identify IIOthers who had such difficult.v. The results of this
study indicated that poor mothering ability 'las associated with self·
descriptions of rle(jative feelings. and self· descriptions of rle(jative
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emotional feelings indicated poor partner relationships. dissatisfaction
with and lack. of support for the

I'lE!'It

According to Hercer (19811

role.
ne'W

DJthers need to review the

childbirth experience and evaluate their perfonnance in their new role.
This Illay be done by conparison with others resulting in a variety of

feelings ranging from pride to disappointment.

Often the experience of

becoming a new mother 1s not. ;n reality, as one may have fantasized it
to be.

Hercer (19811. also states that "mothers must grapple with

filntasy, accept real1ty and complete with grief work" (p.341L Then they
are ready to adjust to their new roles.

New mothers will experience

conflicts and role changes as they progress through these stages. They
must contend with their own needs and those of their child. as well as

society's expectations of 'llhat their , .. les should be.
Hercer (1981) also proposed a theoret'ical framewrk for study'ing
factors that 'iq:lact on the lIaternal role. This study identif'ied spec'if'ic
variables wh'ich 'illlpllct on -aternal role attairaent and also 'interact w'ith
each other and/or other variables resulting 'in variance in the maternal
role.

Some of these var'iables are:

stress; (3) maternal support systeM;
infant temperalllent;
p. 74-86).
developmental

(1) IIiIternal age:

(2) soc'ial

(4) ch'ild-rearing attitudes;

(5)

(6) social and cultural influences (Kercer. 1981.

Further studies by Mercer (1986) identified that the
variables of personality integration and fleXibility

increase significantly with age while self-concept decreases.

Time

should be spent with new mothers to assess their needs in terms of
factors that may affect lIaternal behaviour.
According to Heleis (1975) -role insufficiency is anticipated and
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experienced by clients during role transition with developlllental.

situational and health-illness illlplications- (p.264).

The transition

fro- non-parent to parent is a situational transition resulting in lIajor
shifts in personal and interpersonal relationships due to the addition
of the new infant. New IllOthers My require role supplementation as they

attempt to becOllle confident in their roles.
Meleis (1975) defined role supplementation as the provision of
information or experience necessary for one to become fully aware of
anticipated behaviour patterns and goals involved 1n a particular role.
This concept also emphasized the dynamics of interrelationships. Nurses
can provide both preventive and therapeutic role supplementation through
nursing intervention.

Role supplementation can be operationalized by

role 1llOde11ing, use of a reference group (i.e. significant oUlet's).
COlIIIUnication and interaction.
Pridhalll, lytton, Chang and Rutledge (1991) eX:iW!ir"'d transition
variables

such

as

maternal

attributes,

infant

feeding,

birthing

experience and transition markers (eYaluation of parenting and of infant
ana self-care capabllity) to

dete~ine

relationships amng thelll.

Infant

feeding plan was related to support received rather than to the maternal
birth experience. Progress in maternal identity and role attainment was
measured by the mother's appraisal of her parenting satisfaction, her
mother· infant relationship and her capability for infant and self-care.
~The

more capable she estimates herself to be. the more likely she is to

view herself as able to effectively deal with anticipated situations·
(Bandura. 1982. cited in Pridhalll et al , 1991. p.22)'
Rutledge and PridhaJII (1987) examined IIlOthers' po.!rceptions of
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c~tence

with infant care in relation to early postpartlJll experiences.

For breast-feedi!lg lIlOthers such coopetence was associated with the amount

of perceived rest.

themselves lower for

Those 8Jthers who were tired tended to rate
~tency.

For bottle-feeding mttlers competence

was associated with in-hospital preparation in infant feeding and care
of the newborn. Factor::. such as hospital experience. infant-care classes
and rest were associated with the mothers' sense of competence.

It is

important for nurses to identify and examine a new mother's anticipated

competence in order to enhance it as necessary.
Shaw (1974) reminds us that we are living in a very JlK)bile society
where the nuclear

fam~'y

has replaced the extended famlly.

Through role

IIIOdelling and the prOVision of additional information and support. new

rothers can exolore their feelings and adjust to their new role of
p.!JI'e;'lt.
Raphael (1988) rerainds us that -aternal satisfaction and role
transition can be accOlIPl1shed by the provision of the "doula".

This

person, whose specific role is to care for the new rother. may be a
nurse, a family melIber, relative. neighbour or even the mother's partner.
This ·significant person" can provide the support and security that new
lIlOthers need as they work. towards llaternal role attainnent.
Becomi ng a mother causes the change from woman to mother and from
individual to family unit.

New mothers must adjust to dramatic changes

in lifestyles and cope with the many variables that may impact up0n
maternal role attairwnent (Hercer. 1981).

Many new mothers experience a

variety of feeHngs ranging from excitement to shock.. p.!Jnic and flnally.
IlOrIlal1ty (Ball. 1986>.
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The addition of the new faRlily IlE!Ilber is QUite delDanding.

Hany

postpartlMl problems arise due to feelings of alibi valence related to
Many new Ialthers experience feelings of exhaustion. social

IIlOtherhood.

isolation. and loss of fellinine appearance (Andersen, 1984).

They !lay

feel very secure within the support syste- of hospital staff. but
sOIIletimes as early as fortY'eight hours after delivery, they are expected

to begin their transition into parenthood on their own.

Therefore. it

;s important for new mothers to have early access to health care
resources in order to deal with such vital issues as:

~their

lack of

preparation for parenting, role change and cultural and social pressures
on the parental

role~

(Donaldson. 1981. p.249).

New IOOthers question their ability to aSSlJlle the responsibility of

their new role.
oventheliling.

The birth and the first ff!411 days in the hospital are

Returning holne again begins a whole new experience as a

IlOther seeks the inforeation, social support and the skills that she
needs to re;:;ognize and address the needs of her new baby. By the second
and third IIOnth. the mother has recovered from her physical changes of
pregnancy.

The newborn's telllperament has becoIne /lOre stable and the

fallily as a whole is adjusting <Ball, 1986).
Donaldson (1981) and Taggart (1979) have referred to the WFourth
Trimester" as a time of "crisis" as the new mother moves through "Rubin's
Phases". She must care for herself and her baby while also dealing with
physiological shifts. role changes and the stressors of both personal and
family demands. Hampson (1989) has identified nursing interventions such
as hollle visits, telephone calls and group support as ideal to assist with
this "crisis" and to facil itate anticipatory guidance and counselling for
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new IlIOthers as they adapt to parenthood.
Rhode and Groenyes-Finke (1980) also supported the effectiveness
of nursing intervention throughout the

functioning and prc-:lting opti.al health.

puerperl~

are telephone calls. home visits. new parent
clinics.

in enhancing fallily

Exa~les (\f

such interventions

cla~ses

and well baby

Through such interventions. I'M.Jrses can facilitate validation

of mothering skills. Rutledge and Pridham (1987) stated l.lat a "mother's

appraisal of her competence in infant care may be an important factor 'in
adapting to parenting" (p.18S).
Parenting skills may be developed and practiced by using real

Perinatal coachifl(] ma,- be used to teach new

infant care problems.

mothers the skills of interacting and cOlIIlIunicating. Antkipatory care

which facilitates the acquisition of parenting skills llay contribute to

new IllOthers learning how to IlOre accurately identify and respond to
infant needs.

This type cf approach would be successful in helping new

IlOthers develop expectations that are functional and plans of action that
would address specific. realistic goals (Pr'idhalll. et al .. 1987).
Sander (1977)

identified that parental

problem solving

and

decision-making is an illportant determinant of a parent's effectiveness
in adaptin9 to the tasks of infant care (cited in Haggerty Davis et al.
1988). New mothers are required to synchronize care techniques with the
infant's capacities and needs for care.

However, many new mothers often

lack the knowledge and skills reqUired to do this.
programs.

nurses

can

facilitate

the

development

Through postpartum
of

parent-child

relationships and can provide intervention when difficulties occur.
Parents need to share their feehngs and observations regarding the
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appearance.

behaviour

and

capabilities

of

their

newborns,

thus

facilitating the achievement of harmonious interaction (Davidson &

Leonard, 1981).

Support:

Soc; 11 l/Professiona1

The importance of support. both social and professional, has been
well documented in most of the literature pertaining to maternal and

child health and has been highlighted as being of great significance in
the successful transition into the maternal role.

According to ernie

(1983), soc1al support is important to both parents and parent-child
reletlonships within the context of their environment.

Support may be

informal. such as that provided by relatives and friends. or it may be
formal. such as that provided by health care professionals and organized
self-help groups.
Social support is recQ9nized as being instrumental in reducing the
stressful effects of motherhood.
more mobile and must adjust to

Today's young family is smaller and
par~nthood

with limited support.

New

mothers experience physical and emotional changes and feel left out of
the sodal world.

These new mothers need

~ongolng

attitude of objectivity and acceptance and focusing on

support with an
de~~

... t;>·.

~haviour

for healthy lifestyles" (Kort. 1984, p.24)'
It has been well established that new mothers need ongoing support.
Cronenwett (1985) put forth a roodel which examined relationships among
mothers'

network structure. social support and their psychological

responses to parenthood.

According to this model. perceived social
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support and social network structure Jr", influenced by derographic
The make-up of the social network and the inaividual's

differences.

perception of social support greatly affect how new mothers will respond
to the addition of a child and to the

t'lE!W

role of parenthood.

Cronenwett (1985) has identified four iq>ortant k.inds of support
needed by

new

IOOthers:

(1)

Emotional support

(2)

Material support - physical help, i.e. chores;

(3)

caring and concern:

Informational support - sharing of information to facilitate
problem solving:

(4)

Comparison support· sharing ideas and feelings related to
the new experience.

Childbirth alters social network structure in varying degrees.

Nurses are in a key position to assess the illpilct of changes associated
with the postpartLII period.

Collaborathe efforts between

~spital

and

comunlty can bridge the gap between hospital and horDe as new IIOthers
prepare for "the oorllative changes that occur in the content and
structure of their social relationships· (Cronenwett. 1985. p.352L
mothers need education.

Neow

support and anticipatory guidance at both

hospital and cOOJllUnity levels (HcKenzie. 1982).
Harrison and Hicks (1983) eXtam'ined postpartlJ1l concerns of loot hers
and their sources of help.

Husbands wer"e cited as the most frequent

source of support in relation to

changil~q

roles and

r~sponsibilities.

Books and pamphlets were noted as an important source of information
related to physical concerns.

"Nurses were the least frequently used

source of help· (Harrison & Hicks. 1983. p.3251.
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SIlith (1989) did a cO!Iparative study between priMiparous and

IIlUltiparous rothers to eXaJline resourt:es used
postpartlD period.

~y

new IlOthers during the

Partners were once again identified as the 1I05t

freq..ent source of support for issues related to physical concerns,
labour and dehvery, demands of baby and famtly. tille for self and

emotional support. Hospital nurses were contacted for support on issues

related to labour and delivery, breast care and care of stitches. Public
health nurses were contacted for support on issues related to baby care.
feeding, growth and development.

Physicians were used to deal with

concerns related to labour and delivery, physical care. feeding and
infant behaviour.

Health care professionals were utilized more often by

primiparous lIOthers than raultiparous IOOthers.

Social support is especially necessary for breast-feeding mothers.
Albers (1981) exallined behaviours that were perceived as emotionally
supportive

by breast-feeding

IlOthers

and

concluded

that

ongoing

relationships ...ith husbands. relatives and friends ...ere the greatest
source of prillary support for

new rothers.

Further studies by Houston

(1983) identified the tilling and quality of such support to be a crucial
factor in achieving success with :>reast-feeding.
An unpubhshed study done by Basha and White (19B1) identified that
29t of the mothers who participated in this study had discontinued
breast· feeding by six weeks. The main reasons cited were fatigue and the
baby not being "satisfied".

Those who were successful indicated that

they had the strong support of their partner and/or mother.

This may

parallel Raphael's concept of the "doula" or SOllleOne to "mother the
IIOther- (Raphael. 1973).

It also E!fa!lhasizes the significance of both

2.
partner and family support 1n I1etenaining success (Albers.

1981:

Harrison, 19d5: Houston. 1981: Jeffs, 1977).

emic and Greenberg (1987) examined social support. stress and
satisfaction with parenting.

This study concluded that "lIlOthers with

high support are more satisfied with their baMes. their parental roles
and in their lives in general and are IOOfe positive in their behavioural

;,lteractions than are mothers with stress· (p.31).

This research also

concluded that the effects of social supJXlrt on maternal functioning were
greatest from discharge 1nto the corrrnunity until four months postpartum.

Gjerdingen et a1.

(1990) developed a model

investigating postpartum health.

to be used in

Postpart1Mll health is characterized by

dynamic changes and lIay be affected by many variables. including social
support.

This research acknowledged that the postpartlO period may

persist for many months.

New IIOthers need support well beyond the early

week.s postpartl8 to facilitate optimal health for th5selves and their
fa.ilies.

Strategies for Support

New mothers need information and support.

As adults. they will

have unique expectations and learning styles.

Rorden (1987) identified

several

Thes~

factors

that

influence learning.

include previous

experience. perceived need. nurse-cl1ent interaction, social and cultural
context. and stress.

Accordi ng to Cohen. Kenner and Ho11 i ngsworth

(1991), nurses need to use four types of skl1ls to facilitate nursing
intervention:

cognitive (k.nowledge), affective (elllpathy). psychomotor
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(nursing procedures) and organizational skills (counsell ;"9. managing).

To teach adults. nurses must effectively use their skills in addition to
adult education principles. Adults prefer to participate in their needs
assessment and may choose varied learning formats,

interaction versus group sessions.

i.e. one-to·one

They want practical solutions and

"hands-on" practice of new skills and concepts.

Programs such as the

PPSP incorporates these principles and "allows the nurse to expand her

role of teacher to one of information

fac;l;tator~

(Postpartum Parent

Support Program, Implementation Plan for Newfoundland and Labrador,
1992).

Childbearing results in intense changes within families.

As a

result of the addition of the new baby, the family unit becomes
restructured.

The health care system has responded to the needs of new

mothers and their famil'ieJ> by prOViding family-centered maternity
services.

By the 1980's, combined care nursin9 for mothers and their

babies emerged as a cost·effective means of delivering quality care.
This philosophy recognizes the mother-infant dyad as needing care while
they are adjusting to the many stressors of the postpartum period.
A practice resource prepared by the COIIII1ittee on Pr"ctice of NAACOG
(1989), the Organization for Obstetric, Gynecologic and Neonatal Nurses,
acknowledged dyad care as an ideal response to the personal needs of
mothers and their newborns as they adapt to their new family unit. This
type of care benefits mother, baby, family and nursing staff.

Mothers

become more self· confident and enjoy flexible patterns as they meet
individual babies' needs.

Teaching is enhanced as nurses serve as role

models providing information and care in a supportive environment.
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Cross-training of staff to provide mother-baby care can promote costeffectiveness and job satisfaction.

Combined care also encourages

collaboration both within and among agencies.

Watters (1986) suggested

a collaborative effort among agencies to evaluate the effectiveness of
family-centered maternity care.

Through such efforts childbearing

famil ies can be provided with a hp.althy chi ldbearing experience including
"comprehensive health promotion, primary prevention and when necessary.

safe obstetrical and neonatal intervention" (Watters. 1986. p.ll).
Golas and Parks (1986) studied the effectiveness of a teaching
intervention on k.nowledge and confidence for primiparous mothers.

This

intervention was based on the Brazelton Neonatal Behavioural Assessment
Scale (BNBAS).

The results of the study indicated that parenting

knowledge could be increased by teaching interventions such as using the
content of the BNBAS to teach the mothers about their inf:mts'
behavioural capabilities.

This study concluded that even knowledgeable

and well-prepared primiparas "may desire confirmation or re-assurance
from a health care provider that what they feel or interpret about their
infant's behaviour is indeed correct" (p,214).

Variables explored

included knowledge, confidence and satisfaction. However, there were no
significant differences in maternal confidence.
given additional

Those mothers who were

information as part of the teaching intervention

demonstrated higher levels of satisfaction.

However, studies done by

Walker. Crain and Thompson (1986) examined the influence of contextual
variables on maternal behaviour and concluded that. for primiparas. self·
confidence

was

soci oeconomi cs.

related

to

higher

maternal

age.

education

and
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Hitchell and Adall (1982) developed -The Haternal and Chlld Health
PrograJII Kit- which was designed to prepare and support parents in the

postpartlJll period. The purpose of the kit was "to help fallilies to get
to know their babies: develop feelings of COIlpE!tence: set realistic
expectations for tn."! postparbJll: and to ideot; fy and use supports and
resources· (Mitchell

&;

Adall, 1982. p.308l. This program can be utilized

to integrate both parents and health professionals during the postpartum
period.

Donaldson (1991) focused her attention on nursing interventions
aimed at promoting maternal adaptation during the first eight weeks

postpartun.

SoIIle examples of strategies tested were:

teaching,

counselling and supportive therapies. role supplementation and parent·
infant interaction strategies. Inter'lentions involving COIIIIuo;ty health
nursing home visits and group sessions postpartla were identified as
having positive illlpilct on maternal t'J1OWledge and util1zation of health
resources. For first·time IlOthers. early contact and continuity of care
were highlighted as being 1aportant for interventioo illlplementation.
This research also ackl"lOWledged telephone support as an illPOrtant
nursing intervention. Parent support through telephone consultation with
health professionals has also been shown to be an effective source of
support as a result of a study done by Elmer and Halon; (1986). Through
this study. a telephone support line called ·warm1ine" was implemented
and confirmed that many new mothers lacked reliable sources of gUidance
regarding childbearing. The most cOlllJlon concerns identified were related
to feeding patterns of the newborn. fatigue and parenting.

Telephone

support can be used as a ·viable instr1JDent for extending postpart'. ~
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contact- to alleviate these concerns (Donaldson. 1991. p.S)'
According

to

Petrosk.i

(1981).

three

important

aspects

of

facilltating education to prClllOte skill developEnt are the tl.ing of
instruction, repetition. and readiness to learn.

Hiser (1986) stated

that parents' readiness to learn ch'ild care and parenting skills develops
after the birth. as the parents begin to asslWe the resJXlnsibihty of
parenting roles· (p.195l.

New mothers would benefit f;"om informal

discussion to share knowledge and experiences related to their new role.

As traditional fainily networks have changed. new mothers must seek.
alternate social support (Hampson. 1989).
Sumner (977) has acknowledged that one of the I'IOst important

sources of help and support to a new mother is to be able to meet other
IlIOthers with whoII she can ·cOIIIPCIre her baby's behaviour and validate her

own mothering skills· (p.28)' Williams (1977) carried out research that
ident;fiee two to four weeks postpartlJl as an appropriate tiE for
parents'

classes~.

~new

The salllple used for this particular study felt that

parents would benefit IIOst froGl information. related to infant care and
parenting at that tille.

Research conducted by lloyd (1990) also

!:upported cOllwmity-based intervention groups during the postpartllll
period as new mothers are getting to know their babies.
A collaborative study between the Newfoundland and labrador
Department of Health and St. Clare's Mercy Hospital, St. John's, Nfld ..
was carried out by Oempson and Maret (1986).

Thi s study demonstrated

that maternal and child health services offered by the agencies were
often inadequate and i ncons i stent wi th tile needs and concerns of
childbearing families during the postpartum period. As a result of this
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study. the COlIIIIunity Health Liaison Project (CHLN) was illlplemented in

1988 in the St. John's region. The goal of the project was to facllltate
discharge planning and to strengthen hospital and coaonity liaison.

resulting in co-ordinate<! and quality care between the two agencies.

A

cOllIIlUnity health nurse was assigned to the maternity unit to carry risk

assessment. to facilitate an efficient referral system and to inform new
mothers of conrnunity resources.

Evaluation of this project has been

positive w1th recolllrlendation for expansion of the collaborative roles of

both agencies. So."'le reconvnendations included the provision of increased
nursing hours and adequate relief. the need to broaden the role to

include antenatal referrals. to develop interagency committees to further
promote

liaison and

to continue

research evalu/ltion of nursing

activities.
The general trend today appears to be a .ajor shift from -disease-

orientation to -health- paradiglDS. ttodels such as "A New Perspective on
the Health of Canadians- (Lalonde. 1974) and "Achieving Health for All(Epp. 1986) are other exallllples of changing trends in approaches to health
prOllOtion and disease prevention.

As health care resources beCOllE! IIQre

and more strained by a troubled ecOI1OlllY. collaborative services between
hospital and cOll1lllunity care will be an important means of facilitating
quality health care. especially for groups such as childbearing families.
Knobel

(1983) has acknowledged health promotion and disease

prevention as a means of improving health while conserving resources.
Nurses are in a k.ey position to deliver services and health promotion
strategies to clients at both hospital and cOlllMJnity levels.

According

to WHO (1984), "Heal th PrOlllOtion consists of activities that increase the
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levels of health and well-belr.g and actualize or maximize the health
potential of individuals. families. groups. cOll'Illun'ities and society
(cited in Murray & Zentner, 1988. p.589).
Laffrey. Loveland·Cherry and Winkler (l986) have put forth a model
depicting health behaviour from two major paradigms:

health.

pathogenic and

The pathogenic paradi!JII perceives health as being freedOlll of

disease. while the health paradigm elIlPhasizes autonomous. health· focused
behaviour resulting in increased health and well-being. Health behaviour
based on the health paradi91 can "reflect a holistic view of the hloan
being in constant and harmoniotJs interaction with the enviror'ftnt"

(Laffrey et al.. 1986. p.9]).
Peck. Marecki (1979) acknowledged the importance and the necessity

to bridge the gap between hospital

and home.

New mothers need

assessment. intervention. anticipatory guidance and parenting support.
This process begins at the hospital level and needs to be continued into
the COIlJIlUnity.

Programs such as the PostpartUIII Parent Support Program

(PPSP) utilize both a fallily-centered approach and a learner-centered
approach to educate and support

ne'II

IlOthers.

Interagency collaboration

between hospital and CORIIIunity facilitates continuity of care during the
postpartUli period (Health and Welfare Canada. 1989).

Evaluation

B1U11l (1981) defined evaluation as a "feedback process whereby
planned information is used to guide and direct organization (or
individual) decisions· (p. 270). Evaluation involves such activities as
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monitoring. determining the level of service needed. making resource

allocation decisions. determining the impact of similar activities that
have been carried Qut in other areas. improving the quality of current
efforts and generating new knowledge about health and health planning.
Blum (1981)

has cited seven general

levels of evaluation.

Evaluation carried out at each level can answer questions relevant to
that level.

These levels include activity, inputs to an operation.

process of an operation. outputs of an operation. outcome, impact and
efficiency. This design has been adopted and discussed as the conceptual
framework for this study.
Rossi and Freeman (1979) defined evaluation research as the
~systematic

application of social research procedures in assessing the

conceptualization and design.

implementation and utility of social

intervention programs" (p.20).

This type of research can facilitate

improvement in program planning. effectiveness and efficiency.
assessment can be used to demonstrate program effectiveness.

Impact
Program

benefits in relation to costs can be used to demonstrate efficiency.
Impact assessment is important in the testing of new and proposed
programs and also in the revision of existing programs.

Impact

evaluation can be useful to determine whether or not an intervention
produces an "effect" or ·outcome".
Evaluation is the ·process of inquiry into the performance of a
program- (Dignan & Carr. 1987. p.128l.

Di9nan and Carr (1987) asked

certain basic questions that are pertinent to evaluation.

These

questions were related to program objectives. format, actiVities. cost,
the use of the program in other settings and whether or not there is
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support for program efforts to effect change in the target population.
AJ,swers to these

qu~r.t;ons

would be helpful in assessing just what has

occurred due to the actuc.l implementation of the program which ;s being
evaluated.

Process nnd impact issues can be used to lI'IOoitor the

~ffectiveness and tI'~e

efficiency of prograas. One ft.lst detenlline whether

or not the changes or

i~ct

are in actual fact. due to factors related

to the prograll. Evaluative desi9lls should facilitate the observation of
such changes.

Brink and Wood

(1989)

acknowledged the necessity of program

evaluation to test the effectiveness of nursing intervention programs.

Evaluation is of special interest to policY'llakers who are responsible
for funding and resource allocation.
lIe3sure the effects of a program.

Evaluative designs can be used to

Implicit in such designs are the bask

asslJllPtions that:
(1)

Program objectives are measurable:

(2)

Tools are available to measure variables:

(3)

Objectives can be prioritized:

(4)

Control subjects are available to facilitate statistical
testing to deter1line whether or not the prograll has Jlade a
di fference.

Formative evaluation ·provides feedback during the progress of the
program and is used to improve or modify its operation" {Brink & Wood.
19B9. p.23l>.

SUllITIative evaluation ""s done after the program is over

and atteq:lts to assess how effective the program was in meeting its
objectives· {Brink & Wood. 1989. p.23l>. Both types are appropriate for
progralll eva1:Jation.
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Pol;t and Hungler (l983) identified several phases essential for
evaluation research including the determination of prograJl objectives,
lIl!asurement of these objectives. collection of data and interpretation
of the data in relation to the stated objectives.

Experilllental. quasi-

experilllental and non-experllllental approaches can be used as evaluative
designs to measure how well program objectives are being met. Needs

assessments can be carried out. hypotheses fonnulated. data collected and
analyzed to formulate conclusions and interpretations. This process can
be used to determine how well a program is functioning.

Donabedian (1976) suggested that criteria for evaluation could be

based on standards related to structure. process and impact.

Standards

related to "structure" refers to such items as physical facilities.
edueatior}l materials and personnel_

"Process" standards refer to

nursing tasks and pn)(Jram activities_

-Iq>aet- standards refer to the

illlllediate effects upon program participants_ Evaluation research can
"measure the effects of \: prograll against the goals it set out to
acc~lish as

a means of contributing to subsequent decision-making about

the pf'09raal and illlProving future programing (Weiss. 1972. cited in
HerMan. Lyons Korris & Taylor Fitz·Gibbon. 1987. p.4l.
Hayer (1985) listed several questions as being essential to the
design of an evaluation. These questions were related to achievement of
objecti ves, imp1ementati on. effecti veness and effi ci ency.

Procedures

used to measure program effectiveness include choice of design, use of
a control group where possible.
characteristics

of

the

and control

population

that

are

for such factors as
fixed

and

dynalDic.

enviromental events, the -Hawthorne Effect" and self-selection.
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Finally,

to measure program perfomance. evaluation IIl,Ist be

incorporated into progralll design and delivery.

It is important to

determine the effects of programs and service delivery on the competence
and confidence of new mothers as they are adapting to the maternal role.

A structured network. of information and support can increase maternal
satisfaction and facilitate successful transition into parenthood.

SlIElary

The literature that is currently available pertaining to maternal

and child health is quite e'ttenslve. There is

it

great deal of research

dealing with the physiological aspects of pregnancy. labour. delivery and
postpartum.

The psychosocial aspects of childbearing and childrearing

afe also becOlAing increasingly noted throughout the literature.
There is great deal of ewphasis on the physical status of new
MOthers and their need to develop confidence and callpetency in the areas
of infant care and infant feeding.

Throughout the literature. concerns

such as physical restoration. changes in lifestyle and relationships and
demands of the new role. are well documented.

It is also of note that

an increased number of concerns remain unresolved by six weeks. Concerns
change over time, with each mother making her transition to parenthood
at her own i ndi vi dua 1 pace,
The impact of pregnancy and parenthood 1s well documented.

The

intense feelings and adjustllent that acctqlanies parenthood are well
identified. It is apparent that during early postpartUlll. new IIOthers are
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concerned prll1arl1y with issues related to bonding. C";:"f'l of the irfant
and maintenance of rest and nourishment. They need reassurance. By four

to six weeks. most new mothers are beginning to :;ettle in and are ready

to

~ddress

other issues relllted to parenting.

They need validation of

their parenting skills and infonaation and support to

;~rove

these

skills. Early access to health care, increased knowlp.dge and both social
and professional support have all beer. acknowledged as being essential

to assist new IlOthers to cope with their 1ew role of parent in the

context of today's society.

This 1S

i~rtant

to increase maternal

satisfaction and facil1tate role transition.
There ;s identification that parenting needs are continuously
changing and need to be viewed from individual perspectives based on

social. spiritual and cultural origins. There have been changes in the
structure of the hlRily unit over tilllE! and cha'lges in societal demands
on the parenting role.

Famthes have progressed from the traditional

extended fallily to nuclear and single-parent faJllilies.

Hospital stays

are short. therefore increasing the need for consistency and continuity
of care between hospital and community.
As health care resources dwindle. it is important to assess and

prioritize needs.

It is illpOrtant to test the effectiveness of

interventions that have been put in place to meet identified needs and.
establish their value and benefits for the clients who are participants.
Evaluation research is needed to doclJl'lent the status of programs and
provide direction for future health

p~anning.

Finally. it is necessary

to demonstrate program accountability and effectiveness to policy lIIak.ers
and politicians.

-Evaluation is an endeavour which is partly social.
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partly political and only partly technical" {Herman at al .1987. p.lll.

In conclusion. throughout the literature there are many traditional
theories and pet'spect;ves of the postpartum experience such as those put
fortl1 by LeMasters (1957) and Rubin (l985).

These are now being re-

examined to faciht(lte the delivery of quality care to childbearing
families within the context of today's social and economic chmate.
Therefore, further research ;s most important. as it is becoming more

apparent that transitlOTl into parenthood may require support and
information well beyond the early days and weeks postpartum.
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Chapter III

METHODOLOGY

Research Design

A quasi -experimental approach using a nonequ;valent pretest and

post test design was used to examine the effects of the Postpartum Pare1!
Support Program (PPSP) on the competence and confidence of primiparous
mothers in the first six weeks postpartum (Wilson, 1989).

This type of design uses a comparison group (those who received
postpartum information and support in the traditional

treatment group (those who received the PPSP).

way) and a

Comparative analysis of

the two groups was used to demonstrate which method was most effective.
Randomization to the comparison and treatment groups was not possible
within the target population as the PP5P was introduced universally by
the maternity unit on a specific date.

For this reason, the chosen

design was quasi -experimental.
Support for the feasibility of the chosen design can be found in
such sources as:

Burns and Grove (198]): Campbell and Stanley (1963):

Pollt and Hungler (1983).

An experimental design is the ideal design to

e ...aluate program effectiveness.
true

experiment

randomization.

is

Polit and

characterized

by

Hung'~r

(1983) stated that a

manipulation,

control

If one of these propertie:; is missing,

experimental approach is then recolllJlended.

and

a quasi-

"Quasi ·experiments involve

a manipulative component, but lack. a comparison group or

randomization~
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(Pol it & Hungler. 1983. p.165).
~quasi'experillental designs

exallining causality
(p.256)'

i~

Burns and Grove (1987) stated that

were developed to provide alternate means for

situations not conducive to experllllental controls'

CaILpbell and Stanley (1%3) stated that such a design

inherently a strong one.

w

1S not

Nevertheless. it may frequently be all that is

feasible and is often well worth doing" (p.S3)'

Sample

The sample consisted of 80 primiparous mothers who delivered their
babies in an urban, tertiary care maternity unit in Newfoundland and

Labrador.

These IIlOthers were interviewed by the researcher at four to

six weeks postpartun.
The sample size (n-80) allowed for 20 subjects for each of the

following cells of the design:
(1)

Ce-parison group;

(2)

Treatllent group:

(3)

Dependent variable·cocnpetence;

(4)
~ost

Dependent variable-confidence.
sources recOlllllend a minimum of five subjects per cell. Polit

and Hungler (1983) recOlMlends at least 10 subjects per cell and states
that it is preferable to increase the size to 20.

"The absolute size of

the sample is more important in determining the accuracy of sample
estimates than in the relative sample size to population size" (Polit &
Hungler. 1983. p.427>.
The sample was a convenience sample and was selected from the
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accessible population on the basis of the follO\lf;ng criteria:
Mothers wefe:
0)

prilliparous

(2)

able to speak English

(3)

discharged frOlI hospital with a healthy baby by five to six

(4)

1 ;ving witMn a 30 kllometer radius of the city in wh'ich they

days postpartUlD

had delivered.
Mothers who met the established criteria were selected over a 10
week period prior to the implementation of the "PPSP· which began April
1, 1992. These IIIOthers were appr~ched initially by the comunity health

nurses at the time of their routine JXlstnatal visit.

For the pretest.

a total of 47 referrals were received. Four IlOthers were interviewed but

were excluded as they had delivered at a hospital
services were being discontinued.

~re

obstetrical

Three .ethers '!fere excluded because,

by the time contact was IDClde. the babies wefe IIlOfe than six weeks old.

The final nLeber of MOthers for the pretest '!las 40.
Five ronths

follor.tinq the illplementation of the

·PPSP...

subsequent sample. sillllar for demographic variables. '!las also selected
in a similar way to the comparison group over a 10 week period. The five
month time period between interviews was chosen 1n orcler to allow ample
time for the program to become operational due to the restructuring of
obstetrical services which was taking place in the hospital where the
study was being carried out. Only one lIIOther who was approached withdrew
her consent for participation.

A total of 40 IllOthers were recruited.

These IIlOthers received postparttMll inforllation from both hospital aod
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community health nurses within the guidelines set for the PPSP.
In order to establish the degree of similarity between the

comparison and treatment groups. deroographic variables were examined to
determine how well the groups matched. The variables use<! for comparison

(l)

age

m

partner status

(3)
(4)

income

(5)

education

(6)

type of infant feeding

(7)

type of deli very

(8)

length of maternity leave

(9)

citizenship status

(10)

attendance at prenatal classes

(Refer to Table 1, p.S7).

The Setting

The initial setting for both groups was a 50 bed obstetrical unit

in an urban. tertiary care hospital.

Following a hospital stay of a few

days. the new mothers were discharged home into the cOl!lllunity.

It is

important to note that, at the time of this study, this hospital was in
the process of merging obstetrical services with a nearby hospital. This
restructuring took place only several weeks before the implementation of
the PPSP.

This issue will be discussed later in the section on
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limitations of the study.
The comparison group received instruction in the traditional way.

; .e. within the hospital setting, mothers were offered classes in infant
feeding. care and safety as well as some individualized instruction. All

mothers in this group received follow-up postnatal visits from the

community health nurses.
The

treatment

group

received

the

PPSP

which

uses

a more

individualized instructional approach based upon assessed need. Through
the use of the pamphlet "Help Us to Help You· (Appendix "A"). new mothers
were given the opportunity to participate in identifying their needs and
in planning their care.

This process was begun by the hospital nurses.

A "Record of Parent Learning" (Appendix "B") was sent to community health
nurses so that they had

il

detailed account of identified learning needs

and the progress being made in the various areas related to postpartum
Information sheets related to specific topics (Appendix "Cl and

care.

a "Staff Reference Manual" with recommended responses to concerns and
questions were used by both hospital and cOOlTlunity nurses.

All mothers

received follow-up postnatal visits by cOlIIDunity health nurses.

Both

hospital and cOlllllunity nurses received training in the use of the PPSP.

Setting for Data Collection

The data collection took place at the homes of the new mothers at
four to

~IX

weeks postpartum. Interviews were pre· arranged to take place

at a time that was most convenient for the mothers.
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Data Collection and Analysis

District cOlfIIlunity health nurses approached new mothers during

their initial postpartum visit and obtained permission for the researcher

to contact these IIIOthers (in the Province of Newfoundland and labrador.
all new mothers receive follow·up by coanunity

"'~alth

nurses).

An

explanation of the study (Appendix "0") and an "Informed Consent"

(Appendix

"E")

were left wW. each IllOther. The names of the IIlOthers who

agreed to be interviewed were then forwarded by the

COIIII..IO;ty

health

nurses to the researcher.
Those llIOttlers who met the

r:ri~eria

and had agreed to participate

in the study were contacted by the researcher at four to six weeks
postpartum.

Initial contact was made by telephone and all interviews

were pre' arranged.
At the tiE of the interview. each subject was given a brief verbal
description of the study.

The "letter of Explanation" was reviewed and

the written consent was completed,

The researcher then aaninlstererJ a

questionnaire which was designed for the study (Appendices "F", "G", 'r:")
by reading the questions to the subjects and then docunenting their
responses.

All interviews were completed by home visits. The length of

each interview was approximately one hour.
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The PP$P Assess-ent Questionnaire (PPSPAQ) was designed by the

researcher for use in this study.

Some questions were taken and/or

adapted from a tool which was developed and used for "Postpartllll Parent

Suppert Evaluation" by the "EdnY.lnton Area PostpartUlll Parent Support
Program Pilot Project Evaluation CO!IIlIittee" (EAPPSPE) (September. 1991).
Provincial nursing representatives involved in the implementation of the

"PPSP' were given permission at the national level to share and use these
tools in the evaluation of this progralll.

However. the Edmonton Tool has

not been val'idated and was not totally suitable for this study.

It was

felt by the researcher that additional data related to confidence, and
other specific areas of information as l1sted in the PPSP Staff Reference
Manual. as well as ratings specific to the PPSP lIaterials. were necessary
to ans'ter the research questions as put forth in this study.
Demographic

and

postpart~

data

were

collected,

including

information related to the uternal birth experience and infant feeding
plans. The questionnaire was then divided into three sections. Section
A was designed to eX/lliine lIaternal ratings for the helpfulness of
information given to the new mothers by both hospital and cOllll1Unity
health nurses. maternal satisfaction with the information given and
confidence in maternal and newborn care.

This was done by using a 7-

point Likert-type scale. Open ended questions were used to elicit gaps
in the information given at both hospital and CO/IUlIunity levels. Section
B was designed to examine maternal ratings for consistency of information
given by hospital and comunity health nurses. the lllOthers' perception
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of the quality of cORmunity health nursing visits. identiflcation of

concerns and the mothers' perception of the parenting experience. Section
C was designed to examine maternal

ratings of the PPSP materials

including the needs assessment questionnaire. "Help Us To Help You" and

'information sheets related to specific topics.

These materials were

developed and distributed through H€::!lth and Welfare Canada for use with

the PPSP and were administered to the treatment group only.

They were

rated for such things as content, understanding and readability. Mothers
were also asked whether or not they had an interest in attending a
parenting group at the community level.

The areas chosen for rating by the mothers were taken from the
major categories as listed in the "Staff Reference Manual" developed for
use with the PPSP. i.e. "My Body, The Breasts"; "My Baby. Feeding My
Baby": "Adjustments to Parenthood. Family Planning": *My Baby at Home,
Home Environment".

Open-ended questions were included to elicit

qualitative data related to parenting. The areas chosen for examination
and analysis reflect the informational objectives for parents as stated
for the PPSP.

Emphasis has been given to the objectives related to

competence. confidence.

information and support as these were the

objectives open to measurement.
The instrument was designed to measure ordinal data. *ordinal"
being defined as a "set of ordered categories" (Norman & Streiner, 1986,
p.16). The Likert-type scale assigns numbers to the "degree of" specific
variables. i.e. helpfulness. satisfaction. confidence. Process variables
were used to identify and evaluate nursing activities that are being
carried out to meet the objectives of the program. Impact variables were
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used to determine the effectiveness of program areas as indicated by the
roother's rating of perceived satisfaction and helpfulness (Oonabedian,
1976).

Reliability and Validity

The Edmonton Tool had not been validated at the time of the study.

Replication of the tool has been carried out in at least two Canadian

Provinces.

Evaluation related to these studies is currently ongoing.

In an attempt to establish val1dity for this questionnaire, a
comprehensive literature search was conducted in the areas that were

chosen as the focus of the study.

The tool was also examined by two

nursing experts in the field of maternal and child health and also by an

expert in the area of medical research and statistics.

It was not

possible to address fully reliability prior to the study as this was a
new instrument and the PPSP was introduced province wide on a specific
date.

However. the instrument was pre· tested for readabil1ty, timing,

comprehension, content and format by using four mothers who met the
criteria for participation in the study.

There were no revisions

following the pretest and these subjects were included

i~

the study,

Data Analysis

Sections A and B of the PPSPAQ were used to evaluate program
effectiveness by examining such variables as the degree of helpfulness
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of information. consistency of information . .aternal satisfaction and
lIlaternal confidence.
of 1·7.

This was done by using a likert·type Rating Scale

Using the Chi-Square Test. the CXJIlI)arison and treatment groups

were compared to deteT"lline if there were any differences.

These

sections also included qualitative data related to the parenting role.
Procedures such as ranking and categorization were used to sort the

qualitative data into COIlIlIOn themes.
Examination of

frequencie~

and the Chi·Square Test were carried out

to determine the mothers' perception of such things as the quallty of
COlmlunity health nursing visits. Examination of frequencies for Section

C was carried out to deterllioe ratings of Illaterials used for the PPSP,

Frequencies were also exallined to detenline sources of support and
information which were sought postpartUII at the COlIIlIUJlity level.
The cOllPilrisoo and treatEnt groups were further divided into sub-

groups of breast· feeding and bottle· feeding

~thers.

Analysis of the

data was carried out to identify differences in relation to the type of
infant feeding chosen by the new

~thers_

The k.ey areas analyzed were:

1.

~:

This also inclued analysis of data related to the

maternal birth experience and infant feeding plans.

2.

Information and Hateri§ls (Other than the PPSP):

This included

pamphlets. video. group sessions and one· to-one conversation with
the nurse.
sunnarized.

Qualitative data

were sorted

into themes

and
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3.

Consistency of Inforaation between Hospjtal and

~un;ty

Hurses:

In consultation with a statistician, categories were collapsed into

two measures of consistency,
always

inconsistent".

~almost

The

always consistent" and walmost

responses

of

"almost

always

inconsistent" were combined with 'somewhat inconsistene.
problem area was identified as one being rated "inconsistent" by
lOt or /lOre of the sallple.

Frequencies were calculated and

eXailined to identify these problem areas.

4.

PPSP Materials:

"He:p

Us To

Haterials developed for use with the PPSP (i.e.

Help You' Questionnaire), were rated by the treatment

group only for content. readability and understanding.

5.

Maternal Satisfaction with the Quallty of COllll'lunity Health Nursing

lliill:
Categories were collapsed into the value labels. "agreement" and
·disagrement·.

The Chi-Square Test was applied to deterlliT1e

differences betwe.sn the COIIPilriSOrl and treatEnt groups.

6.

Helpfulness of PPSP Infonllation for Deve"loping Maternal Competence:
The areas chosen for comparison were based upon those listed in the
"Staff Reference Manual" for the PPSP.
collapsed into three value labels:
helpful· and ":l9st helpful",

The categories were

"not helpful".

"somewhat

The Chi·Square test was applied to

detenDine whether or not there was any lilprovement in the ratings
following the PPSP.

The data were also analyzed to

~4re

the
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IlOthers' overall satisfaction with information and also to identify

gaps in infot"'lllation.

7.

Haternal Confidence With Newborn and Self-Care:

The Chi-Square

Test was applied to detemine whether or not the groups differed
in the area of lIlaternal confidence with newborn and self-care.
RatirnJs were also compared for the sub-groups of breast·fee:ling and
bottle-feeding mothers.

8.

Parenting Experiences:

identify

9.

COlIIllOn

Qualitative responses were examined to

parenting concerns.

COlIIlIUnity Follow·Up and Supoort:

Frequencies were calculated and

examined to deteMlioe from wtat support was sought at the CODlunlty
level. Qualitative data were analyzed to deterDline the reasons why
support was sought.

These envif"OfEntal innuences lIay have

affected prograll iql1lct.

10.

Interest in Parenting Group:

Frequencies were examined to

deterlline interest in attending a postpartum parenting group at the
corr.munity level.

The idea of a support group is not specifically

recomended by the PPSP.
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Ethical Considerations

The proposal was reviewed and ethical approved was ot.#ained by

t~

researcher f.-e- the Hulan Investigation Comittee. Health Sciences
Center. St. John's, Newfoundland. Perlllission to conduct the research was

also obtained frOOl the Regional Director of Nursing <;nd the Medical
Officer of Health, St. John's and District Health Unit. St. John's.
Newfoundland.
Prior to being interviewed. each subject was ask.ed to sign an

"Informed Consent"
confidentiality.

(Appendix "E">.

They were also assured of

Only the researcher was aware of the names of the

participants and each questionnaire was coded to ensure confidential1ty.
The questionnaires were k.ept in the possession of the researcher

and were destroyed..men the study was completed. The subjects were also
inforlled that deIlIographic data froll postnatal records kept by the
district col.....mity health nurse would be reviewed by the researcher.
They were

reBlinded

that

they may be contacted again

regarding

verif1cation or clarification of their interviews.
Subjects were inforned that they would be free to withdraw from the
study at any time aod that they reserved the right to refuse to answer
any question or describe any aspect of a situation or experience that may
cause them discomfort or embarrassment. They were also assured that such
decisions 'Would not affect the health care services being delivered by
cOlJIl1unity health nurses and/or other agencies.
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Chapter IV

RESULTS AND 0ISCUSS ION

The Res:J1ts

The results will be presente<i under the following headings:

1)

~:

including lllaternal birth experience and infant

feeding plans.

2)

The Program, including such variables as:

(a)

Maternal ratings of information and IICIterials (other
than the

PPSP materials)

given by hospital

and

COlIlIlmlty nurses:
(h)

Maternal rating of PPSP materials;

(c)

Consistency of lnfornation given to the mothers by

(d)

Maternal satisfaction and the .:.thers· perception of

hospital and cOlIIMJnlty nurses:

':he quality of comtmity health nursing visits:

3)

The Mothers, including such variables as:
(a)

Competence as measured by the helpfulness of the

infortlation given to fIOthers by hospital and comunity

nurses.

including overall

infonnation:

satisfactioo with

the
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(b)

4)

Maternal confidence with newborn and self-care.

Also presented will be:
(a)

Parenting experiences, including the analysis of the

responses data related to parenting concerns and

information needed:
(b)

Community follow-up and sources of support for the

te)

The need for ongoing professional nursing support.

mothers:
including interest in attending a parenting group at

the community level.

The Sample

The sample consisted of 80 primiparous roothers who met the criteria

for admission to the study.

There was no more than a 5t difference in

all areas with the exception of educational levels. attendance at
prenatal classes and type of infant feeding chosen (Refer to Table 1.
These differences will be addressed further in the Discussion

p.571.
section.

The median age for both groups wa::; 26·30 years.

Host of the

mothers for batt1 groups had partner support and a moderate income. There
were a small number of single mothers in both groups (six and four). The
majority of the mothers had a vaginal delivery.
treatment group had post· secondary education.

Hore mothers in the

For the treatment group.

there was a mark.ed increase in both attendance at prenatal c.:lasses and
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also in breast-feeding.
The delIographk variables for the sa""le are presented ;0 the

following TaJle

(1).

Table 1
Demographics of COllparison and Treatment Groups

DEJ«nlAPHIC

awARIS(W QlOJP
n" 40

lREAllEHT GlOOP
n = 40

I. Ethnl c1 ty

Caucasian

2. Age Range

26 . 30 years

26 • 30 years

3. Partner Support

34 (BSt)

36 (90%)

4. Post· Secondary

Caucasian

27 (67.5')

30 (75%)

5. Income> $41.000

19 (47.5%)

21 (52.5%)

6. Haternal Career

29 (72.5%)

28 (70%)

7. Hatern; ty leave

6 -onths

6110nths

34 (85')

32 (80t)

6 (is%)

8 (20%)

25 (62.5%)

39 (97.5')

14 (35%)
26 (65%)

23 (57.5%)
17 (42.5%)

Education

(Median)

8. Type of Delivery

(Vaoinal)
9. Type of Delivery
(CIS)

10.

Attend~d

Prenata1

Classes
U. Infant Feeding:

(Al Breast
(8) Bottle
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Haternal Birth Experience

Twenty-five (62.5%) of the cOlIlparlson group and 30 (75;) of the

treatment group indicllted that the birth experience was what they had

expected.

Four (lOt) of the COIIParison group stated that their

expec.tatlons were based on mading materials. while 23 (57.5%) of the

treatment group attributed their expectations to 1nfol"Qlation gathered
from talk.ing to others.

Ten (25%) of the treatment group stated their

expectations were based on readirl9 materials, while 26 (65%) attributed

their expectations to other sources. Thirty-six (90t) of the comparison
l;!roup and 38 (95%) of the treatment group indicated that they had read

materials related to childbirth and parenting.
Those llOthers who indicated that the birth experience was different
than their expectations listed various reasons such as:
Caesarlan Sectlon;
use of forceps:

(1) unplanned

(2) lengthy and palnful labour and/or delivery;

(3)

(4) lack of experience as to what was a -normal- birth.

Seventeen (42.5%) of the COIlparison group and 10 (25%) of the treatment
group indicated that the blrth experience was IIK)re pleasant than they had
anticipated.

Maternal Infant Feedjng From Blrth to Six Week'" Postpartum

Data related to the maternal lnfant feeding methods chosen were
documented at birth, one week postpartum and again at 4
postpartlJll,

6 weeks

Of the comparison group, 15 (37.St) were breast-feeding, 6

(1St) were breast· feeding with formula supplement and 19 (47.5%) were
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bottle-feeding during the first three or four days postpartum.

Of the

treatment group, 27 (67.5t> were breast-feeding, 3 (7.S:;) were breast·
feeding with formula supplement and 10 (251:) were bottle-feeding during

the first three to

fOUf

days postpartum. The increase in breast-feeding

which was of note in the treatment group was reflected in the total

maternal population in the region at the time of the study.

It is

possible th!!t this may be partly explained by the merging of obstetrical

services for the region or perhaps by increased initiatives in breastfeeding that were ongoing in the region at this time.

It is also

possible that more breast-feeders from the comparison group population

were somehow lost.
At one week postpartum. 16 (40%) of the comparison group were
breast-feeding, 1 (2.5t) was breast· feedi ng with formula supr1ement and
23 (57.5t) were bottle feeding.

Twenty·five (62.5t> of the treatment

group were breast· feeding, 4 (lOt) were breast· feeding with formula
supplement and 11 (27.5t) were bottle-feeding.

Of the comparison group

(n=14), 2 (14.3t) planned to breast-feed for 6

8 months.

Of the

traatment group (n=23>. 8 (34.8%) planned to breast-feed for six to eight
months.
8y four to six week.s postpartum, the breast-feeding rate for the
comparison group was 14 (35t) and for the treatment group was 23 (57. 5t) .
Eight (30.8t) (n=26) of the comparison group who were bottlefeeding continued to use iron-fortified formula.
a plain formula.

All others changed to

Of those who changed to a plain formula. 1 (5.6t)

(n=18) used an evaporated milk.

Eight (47%) (n=17) of the treatment

group continued to use iron-fortified formula.
a plain formula, 1 (H.lt)

(rl"9)

Of those who changed to

used an evaporated mille
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Figure 1 illustrates the changes in feeding methods between
hospital discharge and six weeks postpartt. for the COlIIparison group and
Figure 2 'illustrates the salle for the treatment group.

Home

Histogram for Infant Feeding Method. Hospital.

(l

week.,. Home (6 weeks), Postpartum for Comparison Group
FIGURE 1
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_

Ehut

_

BoW.

t:J

Both

Histogram for Infant Feediflg Method. Hospital.
Holle (l week.). Holle (6 \leek.s). PostpartlJl for Treatlllent Group

FIGJRE 2

PPSP Assessment

Before evaluating program effecti . . eness. 1t 1s important to examine
the process.

The process is the means by which program activities are

monitored and evaluated to identify problems and take the necessary

action to solve these problems.

Process includes the specific progralA

activities, including nurse·client interaction and the client's reaction
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to both lIlethods and professional interaction (Dignan & Carr. 1988). This

section will present results related to program areas as listed below.
The data were analyzed to determine whether or not there were significant
differences between the comparison and treatment groups in the following

(a)

Haternal ratings of inforaation and materials (other than the
PPSP materials) given by hospital and COlIIllUnity nurses.

(b)

Maternal ratings of PPSP lIaterials.

(e)

Consistency of information given by hospital and comunity

nurses.

(d)

Haternal satisfaction with and perception of the quality of
connunity health nursing visits.

Inforaation and Materials Given by Hospital and C9!IIIlJnity Nurses

Thirty·four (85l) of the comparison group and 36 (90t) of the
treatment group rated printed materials as helpful and/or adequate. This
would include pamphlets such as those included in the package from
community health nurses. i.e. "You and Your New Baby".

Only one mother

from the comparison group rated the materials as "not helpful".
mothers

Five

stated that they did not receive any printed Illaterials while

they were in the hospital.

Five IOOthers from the treatment group stated
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that there were too many pamphlets and that information should be
condensed into a book.

Twenty-eight

(70t) of the treatment group availed of video

instruction as compared with 24 (60%) of the comparison group. Video

instruction was related to such topics as infan7. bathing, formula and
breast·feeding, infant safety ana slIIOking.

The helpfulness of one· to-one conversation with the nurses was
rated highly by 16 (40%) of the treatment group as compared with 12 (30%)

of the comparison group.
Eighteen (45'%) of the treatment group participated in group
sessions as compared with 36 (90%) of the comparison group.

Six (33t)

(n=18) of the treatment group who attended group sessions fated them
highly in the terms of helpfulness.

Thirty-four (94.4t) (n=36) of the

comparison group rated them highly in terms of helpfuln<>ss_

Maternal Rating of PPSP Materials

Specific materials have been developed and distributed by the
Federal Government for use with the PPSP. Mothers in the treatment group
were asked to rate these materials.

These included a needs assessment

questionnaire (Help Us To Help You) and information sheet related to
specific topics of postpartum care, i.e. bathing. cord care, jaundice.
Appendix C contains a list of these sheets.
Mothers were asked if and when they had received the needs
assessment questionnaire (Help Us To Help You) and whether or not a nurse
had reviewed the questionnaire with them.

They were also asked to rate
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the materials for content. readability, and understanding.
Eight (2U) of the group (n=38) received the questionnaire on the
day of delivery: 16 (42.U') on day one postpartum: 10 (26.3%) on day two

postpartum; 3 (7.9t) on day three postpartum: and 1 (2.6%) on day four
postpartum. Thirty-seven (97.4%") rated the questionnaire highly in terms

of understanding.

Twenty-eight of the 33 (84.8%) mothers who received

the information sheets rated them highly for readability. Thirty-two of
the 33 (96.9%) rated the materials highly for content.

All mothers

stated they were able to read and understanding the questionnaire.
The majority of the mothers. 34 (89.5.\') had received the needs
assessment questionnaire, -Help Us To Help You· by day two postpartum.
Only a small number. 4 OO.5t> received the questionnaire on day three
postpartum or 1ater.
Twenty' four

(63.2%)

of

the

38

mothers

who

received

the

questionnaire indicated that a nurse had reviewed it with them. Of these
24, 14 (58.3%) of the mothers had the review by the third day postpartum.
Twenty·one (87.5;) indicated that the hospital nurse had answered all the
questions that they had checked.

Eight (33.3;) indicated that their

questions were answered by the COlllllunlty health nurse at home.

Three

02.5;) indicated that they had questions that were not addressed by the
questionnaire.

Twenty-eight

(73.7;)

of those who

received

the

questionnaire rated it highly in terms of identifying their needs.
Fourteen (36.a;) received the questionnaire. but reviewed it without
nursing support. Two (5.\') of the group did not receive the questionnaire
atall.
Not all of the mothers recei ved all of the i nformat i on sheets. The
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topics that were received by 60% or IlOre of the group were as follows:
l}

·Postnatal Exercises· (73.7%);

2) ·Cord Care" (65.8U:

3) "Haking

Home Safe for Children" (63.2%): 4) "Bathing" (60.5%). Appendix C lists
the topics available through these information sheets.

Consistency of Information Given by the Hospital and COIlIlIunitv Nurses

Hottlers were asked to rate the consistency of inforwation arong

COIIlIUnity health nurses. Both C()IIlparison and treatment groups rated the
intornation in all areas (15) of maternal and infant care as being

consistent.
However, information between hospital and cOlIJlIunity health nurses

was less consistent prior to the introduction of the PPSP. When mothers
were asked to rate the consistency of information between hospital and
cormrunity nurses. the IDOthers in the comparison group (before PPSP) ,
rated all areas (15). with the exception of ·supple-entary feeding-. as
being inconsistent.

For the treatment group (after PPSP) only six (40%)

of the 15 areas were identified as being inconsistent (Table 2).

Maternal Satjsfaction With The Quality Of Coanunity Health Nursing Visits

The mothers' responses to the statements for this section of the
PPSPAQ. Section B. Question No. 12, were collapsed into the categories
of agreement and disagreement. The range of categories for this question
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Table 2

Identifying Problem Areas of Inconsistency Between Hospital and Community

!!l!!:=
AREAS IDENTIFIED
RATIfIi > 4 > 10:

C(JlPARlSOH GROOP

TREAlMEIIT ffiOUP

(0=40)

(n=40)

Cord Care
Sleeo Behaviour

10

Crving

11

Breast Care

14

Emotional Concerns

11
19

were

~strongly

agree, agree. disagree and strongly disagree".

The Chi·

Square Test was applied to determine the differences between the
comparison and treatment groups. Two statements related to self· care and
rleeds assessment were identified as being statistically significant at
p=.05 1eve 1 for agreement.

Although not statistically significant. the statement that "the
nurse helped me to understand my baby's cries·. was disagreed with by

both the comparison and treatment groups.

Table 3 lists statements

related to the satisfaction with COIl'llM.mity health nursing visits.

SUl1lllary

Mothers in both the comparison and the treatment groups were asked
to rate information and materials given to the mothers by hospital and
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Table 3
Statements Related to Satisfaction With Community Health Nursing Visits

STAIDtEllT
The nurse(s) took time

CCl1PARlSON
GROOP

P = <.05

lllElill1ENT
ffiOUP

35 (Agreed)

40 (Agreed)

.02092*

27 (Agreed)

40 (Agreed)

.00193*

out to find out what I
needed to know before
they gave me any help or

direction.

The nurse{s) taught me
II~totakecareOf

self.

The nurse(s) helped Ifle
to understand my baby's

28
(Disagreed)

.17029

33
<Disagreed)

cries.

cOllJJlunity nurses. The modes of delivery of information included printed

materials. video instruction and one-to-one conversation with the nurses.
Printed materials and one-to-one conversation with nurses

more

wer~

highly rated by the treatment group when compared with the comparison

group.

There was decreased use of video instruction and group sessions

by the treatment group when compared with the comparison group.
The treatment group was asked to rate materials that had been
developed and di str; buted for use wi thi n the PPSP.

Mothers were asked

to rate these materials for content, readability. and understanding.
they were also asked to indicate when they had received the materials and
whether or not a nurse reviewed the materials with them.

The PPSP

materials were highly rated for content. readability. and understanding.
However,

14

(36.8.t>

(rF38l

of the treatment group reviewed the
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questionnaire "Help Us to Help You· without nursing support and 2 (S,n

of the group did not receive this questionnaire at all.
Consistency of inforaation between hospital and cORlllmity nurses

was also rated. There was a marked improvement in the consistency of
informati,," between hospital and conwnunity nurses for the treatment group
as compared with the comparison group.

There was also increased

satisfaction with cOlID.IIlity health nursing visits alDOllg the treatment
group as ccnpared with the comparison group.

The Hotners

It is important to determine whether or rot an intervention is
achieving in its intended effects (Blum. 1981).

It can be used to

demonstrate program effectiveness for new. proposed and ongoing programs.

hlpact assessment is necessary to deterllline whether or not program
activities are resulting in the desired changes in the cllent (Blum.
1981) .

The data were ana 1yzed to determi ne whether or not there were
significant differences between the cOllparison and treatment groups_ The
groups were also sub-divided into breast-feeding and bottle-feeding
mothers to determine differences in relation to type of infant feeding
chosen.

(a)

The areas were:

Competence as measured by the degree of helpfulness of the
information given to the mothers by hospital and conmunity
nurses to help them acquire skills in baby and self-care.
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including their overall satisfaction with the information:
(b)

Maternal confidence in newborn and sel f-care.

The data were also analyzed to determine:

(a)

Parenting experiences. including common parenting concerns

(b)

Sources of cOllIllunity support and the reasons why support was

identified and information needed:

sought:

(e)

Interest in attending a postpartum support group at the
cOtrrnunity level.

He"lpfulness of PPSP Information for Developing Maternal Competence

Kothers were asked to rate the degree of helpfulness of information
given by the nurses at both hospital and COllJl1unity levels in the various

areas of postpartum care. The areas chosen for comparison were based on
those listed in the ·Staff Reference Manual", which has been developed
for use with the PPSP. The ratings were collapsed into three categories:
nl.t helpful, somewhat helpful and most helpful. The Chi ·Squilre Test was
applied in order to compare the degree of helpfulness for both comparison
and treatment groups.

Helpfulness of Information Given by Hospital Nurses

Table 4·1 illustrates that the mothers in the treatment group found
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Table 4·)
Areas Rated Hiohly for Helpfulness by Mothers (Hospital>

CATEOOl:Y Of
INFOOHATIOO

FREQUENCY I t
C<Jf'ARISON lREATl1E1IT

D.F.

SIGNIFICANCE
P - < .05

H Bod · The Breasts

16(40%)

22,55%)

Hy Bod · Stitches

21(52.5%)

31(77.5%)

.01040'"

Hy Bod · Bowels

18(45%)

30(7st)

.02154 '"

My Bod . Diet

14(35t)

21(52.5tl

.D4076'"

Hv Bod • tte.orrholds
Hy Bod . Rest

.02324'"

9(22.5t)

17(42.5tl

.00374 '"

23(57.5tl

23(57.st)

.0984'

.0000 •

My

Body. Vaginal
Oischarae

13(32.5,t)

28(70%)

The Baby. Baby Care

29(72.5,t)

38(95%)

The Bab . Feedi no

24(60%)

24(60%)

.17700

The Baby. Sleeping
ilatterns

11(27.5,t)

16(40,t)

.00951·
.00009'"

.01844 '"

~~~~~~=.t~atiQue

9C22.5.n

25(62.5tl

Baby at Harle. Safety

BC20tl

23(57.SU

.00267'"

Information frOll
hospital rLIrses
related to special
cirCUIIstances (i.e.

6(1st)

17(42.5%)

.01094*

23(57.5,t)

.01602·

~~~c~robl:'etc)
Overall satlsfaction
with infonaation from
hospital nurses

~9(47 .5t)

the information given by nurses for 12 of the 31 areas (38. 7t).
sign'ificantly more helpful than mothers in tre comparison group.
area was rated IlOre highly by the treatlr.ent group.
statistically sign'ificant. However. 1'; areas

(4S.U'~

One

but wilS not

were rated low for

helpfulness. but these areas were found to be adequately dealt with at
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the cOlJlllunity level.

Nevertheless. for almost all areas. the treatment

group had rated the information more helpful than the comparison group.

The one exception was the area, "Adjustment to Parenthood. Relationship
with Infant". which was less highly rated by the treatment group.
Although not statistically significant. four of the single mothers
(0=4) from the treatment group rated

the following areas more helpful

than did the single mothers from the comparison group:

acceptance
Conc~rn

(pare~lts

and relatives);

(l)

Family

(1)

Changes in Lifestyle:

(3)

regarding lack. of father in the home.

Helpfulness of Information Given by Community Nurses

Table 4·2 illustrates that the mothers in the treatment group found
the information given by nurses for 16 of the 31 areas (51.6%).
significantly more helpful than mothers in the compal'ison group. Twelve
other areas (38.7%) were rated more highly by the treatment group. but
were not statistically

sig~lificant.

Three areas (9.6%) were rated low

for helpfulness and need improvement (Table 4-3 lists these areas).
Again.

for almost all

areas.

the treatment group had rated the

information more helpful than the comparison group.

The one exception

was the area. "Baby at Home. Immunization". WhlCh was rated the same by
both groups.
Although examination of the data indicated that most of the areas
that were rated

~not

helpful" at the hospital level were dealt with at

the community l:;:'.'el. three outstanding areas were identified as being
inadequately addressed at both hospital and corrununity levels.

These
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Table 4-2
Areas Rated Highly for Helpfu1ness by Mothers (Community)

CATEGOOY OF

INFORMATION

Adjuu...,t to Par~nthOod.
[..tiona1 Conc~rn~ (81""s)

Infor.~l1on fNlOl cooo.Jnity
n,JrstsrtlatedtosptCia1

~:~=t~e~~;e:: ~:~:rCt,

FRElU:NCY I %
COHPARISON TREATMENT

11(42.5%)

D_F_

SIGNIFICANCE
P = < .05
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Tilble 4-3
Areas Rated "Not Helpful" (Needs Improvement) (CQllI!!unityl

FRE(JJENCY I :

VARIABU

COIPARlSO<

TREAll4ENT

D.L

SIQUFICAICE
P

:=

<

.05

Adjustment to
Parenthood.
Relationship with
Others

23{57.5tl

20{50;>

.35382 n.S.

Adjustlent to

25(62.5%)

17(42.5%)

.21018 n.s.

21(52.5%)

18(451)

.32981 n.$.

Parenthood. Work
Issues (Return to
Work.. Chlld Care)
Baby at Hale. Minor

Illness

areas afe as follows:
(1)

(2)

Adjustment to Parenthood. Relationship 'Ifith Others
Adjustment to Parenthood. Work Issues (Return to Work and
Child Care)

(3)

Baby at Home. Minor Illness

pifferences Between the Groups Based on Infant fetd;ng Hethod

The coq>arison and treatment groups were also examined to determine

differences in relation to the type of maternal infant feeding chosen.
For the comparison group. there wert,'! few statistically significant

differences in the ratings of helpfulness of information between breastfeeding and bottle-feeding IOOthers. A.s .ight be expected. one area. -Hy
Body-. The Breasts- (Hospital). was rated -lOOst helpful" by more mothers
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in the breast-feeding group than the bottle-feeding group_

The major

area of concern for the bottle-feeding group was breast engorgement. For
the treatment group, there ...~re differences noted in two other areas:
(1)

My BodY.

Haemorrhoids

(hospital):

and

(2)

The Baby,

Rashes

(COlIIIlUnlty). More mothers in the breast-feeding group rated these areas
as -most helpful-. when cOlIlpared with the bottle· feeding group.

~f

Breast·Fegdino Mothers Pre and Post Treatment

Analysis of the data for the breast· feeding mothers for the

comparison group (before PPSP) when cOlIlpared with that from the treatment
group (after PPSP). indicated that the IlIOthers in the treatment group

rated the information (related to all topics) given by hospital and
COlllll'lmity nurses as significantly IlOre helpful

categories listed (64.7t).

(p"'.OS)

for 11 of the 17

Five other areas (29.4%) showed positive.

although not statistically significant. ll11provement. in the degree of
helpfulness for lM:lthers in the treatment aroup when

~red

with the

comparison group Tables 5-1 and 5-2 illustrate these areas.

Comparison of Bottle·Feeding I10thers Pre and Post Treatment

Mothers in the treatment group (after PPSP) rated the information
(related to all topics) given by hospital and cOOlllunity nurses as
significantly more helpful (p=.05) for 8 of the 11 categories listed
(72.7%).

Three other areas (27.3%) showed posit1ve. although not
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Table 5-1
Areas Qf Significant Difference in Ratings Between Breast-Feeding
(CopIlarison Group) and Breast-Feeding nreatJDent Group) For InfonnatiQn
Given by Hospital Nurses

FREQJENCY I t

CATEGCRY OF
INHRHA.TION

(<F23)

TREAllEHT

(~~~fUl)
Mv Bodv. Bowels
My Body. Diet

D.F.

(rPI4)

COI'ARlSON

SI~IFlCAHCE

P•

<

(:~~fUl)

5{3S.7.t)

19(82.6.t)

.012%'"

8(57.lt)

13(56.5U

.03344'"

~S~~~~Q/aglnal

2(14.3.t)

17(73.9.t)

.00015'"

My BodY. Heoorrhoids
The Baby. Sleeping
Patterns
Adjustllent to
Parenthood. Fatloue

1(7.U)

1l(47.B.n

.01979'"

4(28.6U

10(43.5.tl

.52837

3(21.5.t)

15(65.2.tl

.01644 *

204.3.t)

9(39.1%)

l(7.l.t)

12(S2.2.t)

Adjustllent to
Parenthood.
Relationship with
Infant
Baby at Holle. safety

statistically sign1ficant. improvement.

-OS

.14732

.01559*

Single .,thers

(t'F4)

in the

treatment group rated information related to ·Changes in Ufestyle
(ColMlunity)- and ·overall satisfact'ion with information from coornunity
health nurses" more helpful
comparison group.

than the single mothers (n=>6)

in the

There were four areas where the degree of helpfulness

had decreased from the comparison group to the treatMent group <Tables
6·1 and 6·2 nlustrate these areas).
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Table 5·2
Areas of Significant Difference in Ratings Between Breast-Feeding
<Comparison GrOlJp) and Breast·Feeding <Treatment Group) For Information
Given by CQIlII!unity Nurses

CATEG:RY

(F

INFCRHATI(JI

F1l£(JJ£J«:Y I •

D.F.

(1'P14)

(1F23)

OOlPARlSON

lllEAllENY

(Host
helDful)

SlGHIFICAt«:E

P•

<

(:~~fU1)

Hv Bod . Bowels

6 (42.9%)

16 (69.61)

Hy Body, uer-cise

3(21.4%)

13 (56.5X)

.08901

Hv Body. He-orrhoids

0(0t)

10 (43.5%)

.00233 •

~fs~Vaqinal

5 (35.7%)

17 (73.9%)

.01135·

~~S~~~iion

1 (7.1n

6 (26.l.t)

.01122·

Adjustll!nt to
Parenthood.
Relationship with
Infant

5 (35X)

13 (56.5.t)

.35339

Adjustllent to
Parenthood.
Relationship with
Par-toer-

3 (21.4%)

9 (39.1%)

.G6082

Adjustment to

)(21.4%)

18 (l8.)%)

.00512·

3(21.4%)

10 (43.5X)

.00136 •

~:l:~i=iDsexual
Babyat~.

Behaviour

Infant

.05496

.05
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Table 6-1
Areas of Significant Difference in Ratings Between Bottle-Feeding
(Comoarison Group) and Bottle-feeding <Treatment Group> For Information
Gi yen by Hasp' tal Nurses
CATEGmY OF

INFOOHA.TION

FREQUENCY I %
(rF26)

(rF17)

C{J{PARlSON

lREATl1ENT

(:~~fUl)
Mv Bod . The Breasts
My Bod. Diet

~~S~~~~iion
The Baby. Sleeping
Patterns
Adjustment to
Parenthood. Fatiaue
Babv at Home. Safety
Information from
Hospital Nurses
related to special
circUlllstances

O_F.

SIGNIFICANCE
P

= <

(:~;fUl)

4 (15.4%)

6 (35.3%)

11 (42.3%)

8 (47.U)

.51835

3(11.5%)

1 (5.9,t)

.03215*
.00852*

.05

.01639*

1 (3.8%)

6(35.3%)

6 (23.U)

10 (SS.8.t)

.01516*

7 (26.9%)

11 (64.7%)

.03543*

3 (11.5t)

7 (41.2t)

.02779*

Table 6-2
Areas of Significant Difference in Ratings Between Bottle-Feeding
(Comoarison Group) and Bottle·Feeding (Treatment Group) For Information
Gi yen by COIIIlluni t y Nurses

CATEGmY Of

INFORHATlIlN

My Body, Hemorrhoi ds
The Baby, Colic
The Body,
Consti ahon
Baby at Home (Infant
Behaviour)

FREOOENCY I t

D.F.

SIGNIFlCI\1lCE

(0026)

(~17)

CQHPARISOO
(Host
helofu' )

lREATl1ENT
(Host
heloful)

P

.03163*

= <

7 (26.9n

B (47.U)

6 (23.1.t>

7(41.2%)

.34057

3(11.5%)

9 (52.9X)

.00270*

(34.6t)

7 (41.2%>

.69362

~

.05
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Haternal Confidence with Newborn and Self-Care

Overall. IllOthers in the treatment group rated themselves as more
confident with newborn and self· care activities in 10 out of 14

categories.

Two areas.

regarding child care"

"infant safety" (p-.0253S) and "decisions
(p"'.015371,

were statist;!:ally significant.

Ratings retlained constant for "Infant Feeding". "Infant Crying" and
'Preventive Health" in that there were no significant differences between
the compari son and treatment groups.
When the groups were coapared in relation to the type of maternal

infant feeding chosen, confidence levels showed improvement in the areas

of "infant feeding" and "decisions regarding child care" for the breast·
feeding mothers.
confident".

Ratings increased from "moderately confident" to ·very

For the bottle-feeding mothers.

confidence levels in

relation to -Lifestyle Changes" were rated as ·very confident" by the
cOlllparison group and ·mderately confident- by the treatlllent group.
The areas rated for confidence are listed in the PPSPN:l, Section

B. Question No. 12.

Pargntino EXPeriences

Hothers were asked to identify any concerns that they had about
both themselves and their babies at four to six week.s postpartum.
Concerns related to infant care cOOlllOn to both groups (comparison and
treatment) were; rashes, feeding patterns, solids, breast-feeding, sleep
patterns. crying. constipation. COllJJK)(l areas related to self-care were:
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time .anagellent. fXlstpart... bleeding and vaginal discharge.
Both groups were asked what they found IIlOst satisfying and llIOst

difficult as new parents.
illlpOrtance:

(1)

Areas of satisfaction were. in order of

Spending tille with the baby, watching the baby and

(2) the closeness and satisfaction

observing growth and development:

associated with breast· feeding:

(3) taking care of baby's needs:

(4)

completion of what is now a "family' unit, with the baby adding a new

perspective:

(5)

emotional attachment to baby.

It is interesting to

note that all these areas were listed by both comparison and treatment
groups.
included:

Areas of difficulty identified by the lllOthers 'in both groups
lack of sleep. time management problems. baby's crying.

and

lack. of time for self.
Mothers were also asked what could IlIake things better "'r them as
they were adjusting to their new role of parent.
groups were:

(l) To meet with other

comon experiences and concerns;

Areas COllllOn to both

new mothers and/or families to share
(2) to have lllOre information on

parenting (i .e. through classes or printed aaterials):
together as a fallily and socialize:

(3) to get out

(4) to have -are household help to

lessen the demands on the new mother's time:

(5) to have more

professional help (i ,/). more visits from COll'llunity health nurses), as
well as clinics or SomE other forum where both breast· feeding and bottle·
feeding mothers could meet to discuss parenting concerns.
Finally, mothers were asked for any general COlTl'l\ents related to
their postpartum experience.

The following ;s a summary of SOlll€ of the

concerns that were expressed by mothers in both the comparison and
treatllleflt groups:

(1)

Nurses at the hospital level appear to be "too
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busy· to spend lengthy sessions with new mothers - staffing levels need
to be reviewed:

(2)

There 15 a need for la)re flexibility 'in hospital

routines. !lOre "hands-on" instruction in the area of "baby care" and
"feeding". IlIOre 'informal discussion between nurses and IIOthers and mre

privacy to facilitate fa:nily·centered lIaternity care. Finally, there is
a need for more preparation for the elll')tional impact of parenthood and
more ongoing parental suppart at the cOlllllunity level.

All mothers received routine visit(s) from community health nurses.

The range of visits was two to five for the comparison group and one to

seven for the treatllent group.

The median nunber of visits for both

groups was three.
FrOll the analysis of the data, 24 (60%) of the eoq>arison group and
31 (77 .5t> of the treatment group contacted a nurse for support on at
least one occasion.

The range of contacts was Otle to six.

However,

alllOst all IllCthers in both groups, 39 (97.S.n of the comparison group and
36 (90:) of the treatlllellt group had called or visited the family
physician.

The range of contacts was one to five.

Whe, the data related to the rother's choice of source of support
in the r.::onmunity was reviewed. the comparison group identified "mother"
as the k.ey person. while the treatment group identified "husband" as
their key person.

In order of priority, other key people were family.

friends, family physicians, nurses and other groups.
the family physician was similar for both groups.

As stated above.

Fifteen (37.5%) of the
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COIllparlSOn group and 19 (47.5%) of the treatment group contacted II
COlIIlIuni ty hea 1th nurse.

Of these 3 (7.s.t> of the C(lIIIpari son group and

9 (22.5%) of the treatment group made visits to the well baby chnic.
Nine mothers (22.5%) of the comparison group and 12 (30t) of the

treatment group contacted a hospital nurse.
Table 7 illustrates the support sought at the cOlmIunity level as

we'l as the areas of cOIROn concern. The recurring themes throughout for
both groups were:

Infant Related
(I)

Rashes

(2)

Feeding patterns

(3)

Breast-feeding issues

(4)

Cryir;g

(5)

Constipation

(6)

Cord care

(7)

Gas

Haternal Relate<!

(8)

Care of Ep;siota.y

Areas Where Maternal Information Needs Had Not Been Het

Although ratings of helpfulness for many areas improved when the

treatment group was coopared with the comparison group. mothers in both
groups identified areas. at both the hospital and comltJnity levels. where
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Table 7
Support Sought and Reasons for 5eel:.l no SUPPOrt

PE~

RAHGE OF CONTACTS
CCf4PARISON
TREATHENT

REASONS COfrI()N TO BOlli
GROOPS

Falllily Doctor

39 (97.5%)
(1 . 5)
Hode • 2

Routine Check (Hom and
Baby)

CAlLED

36 (SO%)
(1 ·4)
Hade • 1

Dischaf'ge . eyes
Feeding issues
Jaundice
Cord care
5t'Xll . Characteristics
Gas/colic
~

EpisiotOllY
Blood pressure check
Urinarvtrllctinfection
Family,
Relatives.
Friends and
others i.e.
Laleche

34 (85%)
0-12)
Mode· 9

33 (82.5%)

Comamity
Health
Nurses.
including
well baby
clinics

12 (30%)

10(25%)

(1-13)

Hode - 4

l!!fi.!!!
Rashes
Feeding pi!lttems
Solids
Breast-Feeding
51 eep patterns
Crying
Constipation
Baby care
Gas/colic
~

Rashes
Cord care

Breast· feeding
Haternal
Eoisiotomv

Hospi"",l
Nurses

9 (22.5;)

12(30%)

J.n.rn!t
Gas/colic
Crying
Constiplltion
Feeding
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additional information related to maternal and infant care was needed.
At the hospital level. at least 50t of the mothers indicated t:,at they
would lik.e to have had additional information in the following areas:

1.

Physical restoralion and self· care . i.e. care of eplS10tOllY. vaginal

discharge. 2xercise. care of breasts and birth control Ill!thods.

1.

Gastrointestinal Problems· 1.1.'. gaS. use of c'lie drops. constipation.
diarrhea. bowel habits. burping, stool (characteristics).

2.

~

- i.e. rashes. cord care. eye discharge.

3.

~.

i.e.

iron-fortified;

(a)

E2!':!!!!.!.l!:

schedu1'r!9. types available. plain vs.

(b)~:

I(Ire individualized information.

breast care (crack.ed nipples. engl)rgeIlentL supplE!lllenting, expressing.
general issues and infonaatlon on fOrwJlas.

A saall ru1tler .,f IDthers in both groups (one to five) stated that they

would like to have lIlOre information in the following areas:

breast·feeding.

adjustment to parenthood. sleep patterns. crying. infant behaviour. minor
illness and sources of COlIIIlUnity support.
A.t the calIl'lUn1ty level. only four IJJthers in both groups identi fied areas
where they needed additional info""tion.

These areas were:

aaternal·

adjustment to parenthood. physical restorallan and self·care: infant· feeding.
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gastrointestinal problems and minor illness.

Interest in Attending Parenting Group

Fourteen (35:) of the mothers in the comparison group and 11
(27.5%) of the treatment group stated that more one-ta-one conversation

with nurses was needed at the

ho~p;tal

level.

Twelve (30%) of the

comparison group and 16 (40t) of the treatment group stated that hospital
nurses gave information only when asked.
Mothers were also asked whether or not they would be interested in
attending a parenting group as a means of information and support during

the postpartum period.

Thirty-six (90t) of the comparison group and 33

(82.5%) of the treatment group indicated interest in such a group.
Although mothers in the PPSP group expresso:!d slightly less interest in
attending a postpartum parenting group when compared with the mothers in
tn? comparison group. a large majority of both groups were interested.
Twenty-four (67.%) (n=36) of the comparison group and 28 (84.8:0
(n=33) of the treatment group suggested four to six weeks postpartum as
being the ideal time for such a group.

Eighteen (SOX) of the comparison

group and 21 (63.6x) of the treatment group expressed a desire to attend
as a

~familr

with

"family~

being defined as "whatever you want it to

be" .

Summary

The results suggest that the PPSP is having a positive impact at
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both hospital and CO!lWJIunity levels.

in accordance with the levels of

evaluation as outlined in Blum (l98l). the program

a~pears

to be

functioning well.
The degree of helpfulness of information given by nurses was more
highly

rated by the ;o>::i.ners

introduction of the PPSP)

in the treatment

group

than the comparison group

(after the
(before the

introduction of the PPSP). There was improvement in some areas related

to

maternal

satisfaction.

cc.petence

(as deflned

by degree

helpfulness) and confidence with newborn and self-care.

of

New I80tllers

identified fall11y IIleIIt>ers as the Itey people to give them support.
However. the majority of mothers for both groups had sought professional
support

more

frequently

from

the

family

physician

than

nurses.

Nonetheless, professional nursing support was also sought by both groups.
",ith an increase in the nUlllber of nursing contacts made by the treatllent
group as coq>ared with the cOOJ;larison group.
Both groups identified areas where additional information would
have been helrf"ul. There were few differences between the breast· feeding
and bottle· feeding lllOthers of the cOlllparison and treatrent groups.

Both

comparison and treatment groups identified calIllOn concerns and themes in
relatioo to their parenting experience. A large majority of both groups
were interested in attending a postpartllll parenting group.
specific areas were identified as needing to be addressed.

Three
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Discussion of rindings

The discussion of findings "ill be presented within the context of

the levels of evaluation put forth by Blun (1981).

The various levels

will be discussed 1n an order to be consistent with the text
presented.

dS

already

The findings indicate that the prograll (PPSP) appears to be

functic... ing well

in terns of this particular evaluation research

framework..

The progralll was illlplemented as planned on April 1. 1992.

Nurses

involved with the program have been trained and the necessary materials
have been distributed throughout the

i~lementation site.

Palllphlets and

manuals are readily available for use by hospital and conrnunity staff.

Inouts to the Operation

The progralll appears appropriate for the demographic characteristics

of the population to wI"lool 'it is being del'ivered (8lto, 1981).

Resources

also appear to be adequate. Mothers indicated that they could understand
the materials and were receptive to their use.

The sample appeared to be frocn a IllOre eOJcated and a higher iocOllle
sector of the population.

This may have been because those who are

higher educated tend to be more often motivated to participate in
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research.

However,

it is

iq>ortant tc note there were IOOthers

intenfiewed whose 1iteracy level was equivalent to that of grade eight
education. as well as SOlIe with incomplete high school status and some
with only a .inilDUll incaae.

It has been documented throughout the

literature that demgraphic variables impact upon the maternal role

(Kercer, 1981: Walker et a1.

1986).

However. there was insufficient

variation in the sample for analysis of demographic variables in relation

to outcomes.

The caesarian section rate for the study was lower than the
provincial rate. i.e. (Comparison Group:

Provincial Rate (1992) .. 21.3t

and for the Study. IS%) (Vital Statistics Division, Department of

Health).

It is important to note that these rates are based upon a

broader population base and also include multiparous IIlOthers and are not
broken down according to parity.
Of the total available population, at least 30t of the aothers who
delivered in the St. John's Region (Vital Statistics Division. Department
of Health) were approached by the cOllllUnity health rxJrses to participate
in the study.

Many of the lQOthers lived outside the region designated

for inclusion in the study.

Each sample contained almst every mother

identified by the cOll1l1unity health nurses as eligible.

The number of

referrals was adequate to meet the proposed sample size.
The length of hospital stay was similar for both groups with the
majority of both groups having a hospital stay of three days. Both groups
expressed similar expectations related to the maternal birth experience.
As both groups attributed their expectations to talking to others. it is
evident from the results of this study, that envirorvnental influences,
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; .e. from social and/or professional contacts. are important in shaping
maternal expectations related to the birth experience.

The importance

of both social and professional support is evident throughout the
literature (Cronenwett, 2985: Kart. 1984; Pric!ham, 1991).
Two areas of discrepancy between the compari son and treatment

groups were choice of infant feeding Gnd attendance at prenatal classes.
There was a marked increase in breast· feeding in the treatment
group.

This reflected what was happening in the maternal population of

the urban area where the study was being conducted. The rate of breast·
feeding at birth had increased to approximately SOt (verified by data

collected by Conrnunity Health Liaison Nurse (CHlN) at the hospital
level).

This may also be related to the merger of the two obstetrical

units serving this population.

Prior to the merger. the hospital where

the study was conducted generally had a lower breast-feeding rate than
its counterpart in the area, as indicated by statistics collected by the
CHLN at both hospitals.

The increase in breast-feeding might also be

rel ated to increased breast- feeding promotion.

It has been well

documented that support is an important factor for successful breastfeeding (Harris, 1985; Houston. 1981: Jeffs. 1977).

Evaluation of a

Breast·feeding Support Group implemented by connnunity health nurses in
Hount Pearl, Newfoundland. indicated that at eight weeks 90% of the
mothers who availed of the informational and social support at the clinic
had maintained breClst·feeding (Banoub-8addour, S.: Blakeley. J.: Day. H.:
Oakley, M.: Pumphrey. H., 1993).
Also of note is the fact that a larger number of mothers in the
treatment group (34% versus 27%) planned to breast feed for a longer
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period of time (6

8 months versus 5

6 months).

Examination of

Figures 1 and 2 (Histograms for Feeding liethods in Hospital. one week
postpartum and six weeks postpartum) indicate that a slightly higher
number of mothers in the treatment group maintained breast-feeding when
compared

with

the

comparison

group.

The

treatment

gro'Jp

also

demonstrated increased continued use of iron-fortified formula.
The increased attendance at Prenatal classes by the treatment group
may be attributed to one of two factors:

(l)

weather - the comparison

group was accessed during the winter months when attendance may sometimes

be hampered due to inclement weather and (2) merger of the two major

obstetrical units for the area as the treatment group was accessed
following this merger. The merger may have slanted the population as it
takes time to re-direct and re·establish services.

It is also important

to note that the treatment group was slightly higher in terms of
educat i on and income and therefore may have been more mot i vated to attend
classes.
The initial setting for both groups began in the same hospital
sett i ng.

However. as a1ready stated. thi s hospi ta 1 was in the process

of a major re'organization of obstetrical services at the same time that
the PPSP was implemented.

Despite such internal disruption and change.

positive impact of the PPSP has been evident.
In conclusion.

the comparison and treatment groups were as

compatible as possible for the purpose of this particular study.
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Information and Haterial s (Other Than the PPSP)

It has been well documented that factors such as tilling and

readiness are illlpOrtant to increase the effectiveness of nursing
interventions (Hiser. 1986: Petrowski. 1981: Rhode & Groenyes-Finke.
In timing interventions for new mothers it would be helpful to

1980).

consider Rubin's phases of "Puerperal Change" as discussed by Hartell and
Mitchell (1984). Mothers are given materials within three days of birth.
The timing, which may not be ideal, is necessary due to the short
hospital stay. Therefore. prioritization, from the mothers' perspective
1s very illlportant (Haggerty Davis et 111 .. 1988). The early introduction
of infortlation and materials indicates that corrmunlty follow-up is

crucial.
Overall. printed lIlaterials were rated as being helpful. They were
IIOre highly rated by the IIOthers in the treatllent groop. Examination of
frequencies indicated there was IlOre exposure (increase of 10%) to video
instruction amng the treatlllent group. '!lith substantial increase in
ratings for all topics.

The IIOthers in the treatment group were also

more favourable in their COllJllents related to one-to·one conversation with
the nurses.

There was a marked decrease in participation in group

sessions follOWing the implementation of the PPSP. These differences are
in keeping with the design of the PPSP. the objectives of which have been
developed to assess and meet the needs of new mothers as unique
individuals who have varying needs and who progress through their
transition into parenthood at varying rates.
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Maternal Rating of PPSP

Two (5%) of

t:~e

mothers in the treatment group did not receive the

questionnaire -Help Us To Help ':'ou·. Only 24 (53t) of

.~:lse

who received

the questionnaire had review and discussion with 11 nurse. The intent of
the progralll ;s that all rothers would recpive this Questionnaire and,

ideally, all should have SOlIe discussion of its contents.

Distribution

of these materials need to be addressed to improve these findings. Areas
of concern identified by the mothers were addressed by both hospital and

cOllIlIunity nurses. This reflects the crucial illlportaoce of the completion
and use of the -Record of Parent learning- (Appendix B).

This docunent

is the 1; nk. to ensure that concerns that have not been addressed at the
hospital level will be taken care of at the COIulIlJnity level.

It is

completed at the hospital level and identifies learning needs of new
mothers.

This information is then transferred to the community health

nurse with the routine postnatal referral.
It is evident that not all of the IIOthers are receiving the
~Informat1oo Sheets~

(Appendix ·C·).

These lIaterials have been highly

rated by the mothers for readab111ty, understanding, helpfulness and
effectiveness for

identifying and lD'1eting needs.

The

range of

frequencies for having received specific "Information Sheets· was three
(3) to twenty-eight (28). Although the 'intent of the program is that the
mothers would be selective in their choice of these ·Information Sheets·.
SOlIe

mothers indicated that they had not been exposed to them.
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~f

the Operation

Strategies being used with the PPSP appear appropriate and are

resulting in illProvements in areas such as consistency of information
between hospital and o:oanunlty nurses aM maternal "atisfaction with
cOIlIllUnity health nursing visits.

Consistency of Information

Consistency of information is very important to new mothers as they

are uncertain and are questioning t!lE:ir ability to assume their new role
(Ball. 1986: Pridham & Rutledge, 1987).

There was II Ilarked increase in

consistency of information between hospital and comunity nurses for the

treatment group when COlIlpared with the coq>arison group.

For the

comparison group. all areas were rated as inconsistent.

For the

treatment group. six areas only were identified as being inconsistent and
these were only slightly inconsistent at II range of 12% to 15t

(acceptable level • lOtl.

Both

groo~s

were fully satisfied with the

consistency of information among the cOllIJlunity health nurses as a group.
This improvement in the consistency of information between hospital and
cOlll1lunity nurses may be attributed to the use of standardized materials
and information by both hospital and community health nurses. as well as
by joint inservice education and discussion between hospital
comunity staff.

and
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Haternal Satisfaction W'ith Quality of COlIIlIunity Health Nursing Visits

CollaboraUon between hospital and community is also an important
l1nk to ensure continuity of care at honle and to lIlaintain QUality
cOBIlUnity health nurse visits CDeIlpson & Haret, 1986; Peck Hared:.;. 1979:
Watters. 1986:).

Donaldson (1991> has highlighted early CO:1tact and

continuity of care as an llllpOrtant intervention for first· time IlIOthers.
Mothers from both groups indicated favourable ratings for community
health nurses, with ratings having been higher for the treatment group

when compared with the comparison group, including some areas that were
statistically significant. Doe area. that of

~helping

to understanding

baby's cries· needs to be addressed raore at the COIIIIUnity level.

In

general. ON IllOthers were QUite satisfied with cOIIIDUnity health nurses
visits.

However. increased maternal satisfaction after the PPSP might

very well be attributed to the program itself.

Nevertheless. the

cOl'Mlunity health nursing visit/contact is an important source of
infoMlation and support to these IOOthers as they adapt to their new role
(!'tercer. 1981: Robischion & SCott. 1969).
In order to expand the support and contact vith COIIIIlun;ty health
nurses. strategies such as visits to well baby clinics and telephone
support can be incorporated into post-natal fOllow-up. Support is found
in the literature for maintaining contact through the use of the
telephone (Donaldson. 1991; Elmer & Haloni. 1986).
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The program is resulting in improvements in such variables as

maternal competence (measured by degrees of helpfulness) and confidence.

Helpfulness of Information Giyen by tlurses

This study demonstrated that collaboration and consistency of
'information are very illlpOrtant strategies in facilitating the delivery
of quality care to new llI)thers and their fallilies (Bhlll, 1974: Brink &
Wood, 1989: Hateo & Kitchhoff.

1991: Watters. 1988).

It has also

demonstrated that effective nursing intervention can be instrumental in
providing information and support to new mothers (Oonabedian, 1976: Elmer
& Haloni. 1986: Golas & Parks. 1986: Mitchell & Adam. 1982>.

New mothers have ongoing concerns and need infortldtion and support
as they mak.e the transition into parenthood (Donaldson. 1981: Graef et

a1.. 1988: Harrison & Hkk.s. 1983: Pridhall et al.

1987).

The use of

nursing interventions as strategies for support with new IIOthers is well
docUllented throughout the literature (Donaldson. 1991: Golas & Park-so
1986: Mitchell & Adam. 1982).

The nurse as a teacher. role-lIIOdel and

mother-surrogate can ease transition into the maternal role (Heleis.
1975; Mer.;er. 1981; Pridham. et al.
Scott.

1:181; Raphael. 1988; Robischon &

1~69)_

The responses of the rothers in relation to helpfulness of
information have identified program areas that appear to be having
positive illpact. as well as those that are llI<Iking satisfactory progress.
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More importantly, the results of this study have identified three
outstanding areas that need further attention at both hospital and
cOllVllunity levels. The data has also distinguished between impact at both
the

hospital

and

cortUnunity

levels as

separate

agencies

and

has

demonstrated that. through collaborative services. all aspects of need
and client care can be met.

For example. some areas that were rated

·low· for helpfulness at the hospital level. were taken care of at the
community level. There was also evidence that such standardized nursing

intervention 'increased maternal cor.fidence levels in some areas.

0; fferences Between the Groups

As stated earl ier in the discussion of the sample. there was an
'increase in the number (If mothers who breast· fed in the treatment group
when compared with the comparison group.

Overall, there were few

differences between the groups in relation to the type of maternal infant
feeding chosen.

When the comparison and treatment groups were split by

infant feeding method. there were no areas of difference that were
statistically significant within the groups themselves. When the breastfeeding mothers and the bottle· feeding mothers for both the comparison
and treatment groups were compared within their subgroups, there were
only minor differences in how the groups rated the helpfulness of
information. This could also indicate that perhaps support is one of the
more important factors to help new mothers adjust to their new role.
Cronenwett (1985) has identified four important kinds of support needed
by all new mothers, regardless of infant feeding method chosen {i .e.
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emotional. informational. llIaterial and cOlIIparison).

Support;s also an

illlpOrtant factor 1n the decision-raaking process related to infant feeding
plans (Pridham et a1 .. 1981).
Analysis of the data related to the

'breast-feeders~

groups indicated llllPrOVelllent in all areas following the

of the PPSP. It is important to Iceep

~n

for both

l~lementation

mind that breast· feeding roothers

who receive adequate rest and support. perceive themselves to be more

competent (Rutledge & Pridham, 1987).

.~.nalysis

of the data related to

the "bottle-feeders" for both QI'OUPS indicated that there were thri!e

areas where ratings were lower for the treatment group when compared with
the comparison group.

These areas were "My Body. the Breasts": "Hy Body,

Diet·: and "The Baby, Constipation".

(Joe

IIUst question whether or not

this has occurred because "breast·feeding rothers· got more infornation
frOl'l the nurses in these particular areas.

l1aterna1 Confidence With Newborn and self·Care

A study done by Golas and Park.s (l986) to examine the effectiveness
of a teaching intervention on the k.nowledge and confidence of primiparous
mothers concluded that there were no significant differences in maternal
confidence.

Studies done by Wa1k.er et a1. {l986l concluded that self-

confidence was related to age. education and socioeconomics.

The sample

used to evaluate the PPSP was homogeneous and there were no sufficient
differences to merit analysis of the demographic data.

However. the

results of this particular study indicated increased maternal confidence
with newborn and self· care in some areas after the introduction c.f the
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Further research lOay be useful to exalline these results 'in

PPSP.

relation to demographics.

Outputs of the apera! ion

new

The prograll appears to be addre'iS1!':g issues pertinent to

mothers.
experiences
in

Parenting concerns and collltlOn themes related to parenting
wpre

infG.~matic."

identified.

However, the mothers also identified gaps

at both hospital and community levels related to such

areas as phys"ical restoration. feeding and adjustment to parenthood.

Parenti no Experiences

Postpartum concerns and priorities fo!' new IIlOthers have been well
OOcUlllEmted throughout the 1iterature dating back. to LeMasters (1957) and

later agJin re-affirmed by such researchers as Gruis (1971): Harrison and
Hicks (1983) and SIlith (1989).

New mothers are concerned about such

things as physical restoration. demands of the new baby and changes in
relationships {Donaldson.

1981: Gruis.

particular group of lAOthers

expre~sed

1977: Smith.

1989>.

This

similar conce:-ns. i.e. physical

restoration. infant care and adjustment to parenthood.
Their comments reflect the ongoing need for information and support
at the community level. especially in the area of the emotional impact
of parenthood (Pridham & Rutledge. 1987: Pridham & Rutledge. 1988:
Raphael. 1988: Shaw. 1974).

Mothers frOo'1l both the comparison and

treatment groups expressed cocrmon concerns regarding maternal and infant
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They also identHied similar sources of support and

strategies as being helpful to improve their postpartum experience.

COlllllunity Support

The value of social ::lnd professional support has been reiterated

both throughout the literature and this study.

It is important for the

development of parent· child relationships (Crnie. 19B3) and should be
maintained at both hospital and community levels (McKenzie. 1982).

Examination of the reasons why new mothers sought support have identified

cOlTfllOn themes similar to those that have already been well documented
throughout the literature (Bull. 1981; Donaldson. 1981: Gruis. 1977:
Smith. 1989). Major concerns have been related to physical restoration,
incorporation of the baby into the family unit. demands oi ene baby and
changes in relationship!> and lifestyle (LeMasters. 1957).

Many of the

mothers in this study who sought support. cited reasons related to selfcare and infant care.
Both the comparison and treatment groups had access to social and
professional support and all mother!> had received home visits from a
cOlllllunity health nurse.

There was a marked increase in the visit!> made

to a community health clinic by the treatment group and a slight decrease
in phone calls to the community health nurse when compared to the
comparison group. There was a slight increase in phone calls to hospital
nurses by the treatment group and a slight decrease if; contacts made to
family doctors.

These results may reflect increased utilization of

professional nurses as a source of cOlMlunity support as oppo!>ed to the
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past pattern of nurses being used infrequently as a source of support
(Donaldson. 1991: Harrison & Hicks. 1983).

Both groups ident; fied a fami 1y member as the key support person
(comparison:= mother: treatment'" husband>'

Family/relatives. friends,

health care professionals and groups followed in rank. However, analysis

of the data presented indicated that the family doctor was contacted more
often for advice and support. then family/relatives/friends. c01llllunity
health nurse, hospital nurse. This indicated a difference in the mothers
perception of sources of support in comparison with the actual sources
that were sought. However, the results reflect the importance of and the
need for support. social and professional. in assisting new mothers to
acquire satisfaction and maternal role transition (Cronenwett. 1985:
Kort, 1984: Sumne,. 1977).
Despite environmental influences. it is still most important to
bridge the gap between hospital and home and to provide consistent and
collaborative services to new mothers and their families (Dempson &
Haret. 1986: Peck Harecki, 1979: Raphael, 1988).
From the point of view of this particular study. the sources of
community support represent environmental extraneous variables.

These

sources of support could have provided information and support to new
mothers In varying degrees, in addition to that which was provided by the
PPSP.

It was not possible to determine exactly the extent to which these

environmental influences may have affected program impact.

However, it

is important to note that both groups had similar sources of support.
Therefore. it is possible that the PPSP may have made the difference.
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Areas Where Maternal Information Had Not Been Provided

Despite improved ratings in most areas by the treatment group. both
groups identified areas where additional information was needed.

The

majority of these areas are related to infant care and reflect the
concerns that have been well documented in studies done b:" Bull. 1981:
Gruis, 1977: Smith. 1989. These results also indicated the new mother's
primary focus, especially 'in the early days postpartum. is the new baby.
This is in keeping with Rubin's phases of "Taking-In" and "Taking Hold"

Fewer concerns at the cOlIIlIunity level are in keeping with the assumption
that by four to six weeks postpartum. new mothers are "settling in" and
are perhaps. now ready for further information related to parenting in
general (Haggerty Oavis. 1988). As concerns and attitudes of new mothers
change over time. it would be worthwhile to compare the mothers'
responses at various times during the postpartum period .(Ament. 1990).

Interest in a Parenting Support Group

Conrnunity based support groups can assist new mothers to val idate
their mothering skills and get to know their babies {Lloyd. 1990: Sumner.
1977: Williams. 1977>. A larger number of the treatment group (21) (641:
versus Sot) chose attendance as a "family". therefore. acknowledging the
new perspective created by the addition of the baby.

This may reflect

the need of the new mother to have support and is in keeping with the
concept of the "doula" or someone to "mother the mother" (Ball. 1986:
Raphael. 1988).
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Aslightly lower percentage of the treatment group (33t versus 36t)
indicated interest in attending a parenting group at the cOIII!Iunity level.
The time period of four to six weeks postpartum was cited as the

preferred choice for such a group.

This identified later postpartum as

a more opportune time to deliver information relevant to the parenting
experience and confirmed the findings of Gjerdingen, Froberg and Fontaine

(1990).

This study did not examine the cost-effectiveness of the PPSP.
However, the program has been implemented within the structure of the

existing facilities and services that are already in place at both
hospital and community levels. It is also worthy of note. that increased
utilization of the nursing role in the delivery of maternity care to new
mothers, would eventually result in a more cost·effective approach than
the present number of doctor visits by the mothers that were demonstrated
in this study.

The PPSP is demonstrating positive effects for this particular
subgroup of the population who have had exposure to it.

The folloWing

summary of discussion indicates the overall desirability of the PPSP and
the o'Jerall validity of this particular research study. From the results
of this study. the mothers who were exposed to the PPSP rated information
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given by nurses as being *>re helpful. They also demonstrated increased
confidence when COlJlldred to those IIOthers who had not rec!!ived the

program.

Smary of Discussion

The comparison and treatment groups were reasonably compatible for
the purpose of this study.

The difference in the choice of infant

feeding between the groups reflected what was happening in the maternal
population for the region at that time.

Despite problems with the

sample. the process had illJtlroved and therefore it seems likely that

impact lIeasures have also improved.
Overall. examination of the PPSP and its effects on the c()lIIpetence
aod confidence of new mothers was positive. There were illpNJvements in
the fJaternal ratings of information and aaterials given by nurses. the

consistency of infonaation
maternal

bet~n

hospital and conaunity nurses. the

ratings of the PPSP materials and also in the IIOther·s

perception of the quality of CODIDun'ity health nursing visits.
There were illlprovelllents in the degree of helpfulness of information
given by the nurses when the treatment group was compared with the
comparison group.

Specific program areas were identified as having

positive impact. others as making satisfactory progress and three areas
were identified as needing to be addressed at both hospital and corrununity
levels. There was evidence of increased maternal confidence after PPSP.
The study found that the PPSP was meeting most of the information needs
of the group and identified areas where additional information was
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needed.

There were few differences between the groups in relation to the
Comparison of the

type of 'infant feedirNJ chosen.

~breast·feed;ng

mothers' for both groups delOOnstrated positive effects of the PPSP.
Those mothers who received the PPSP indicated higher ratings in relation

to helpfulness. confidence and satisfaction.
All IIOthers received social and professional support at the

C()QIlJnlty level.

These sources of support represent extraneous.

enviroraental influences over and above the effects of PPSP itself.
Although the PPSP appears to be better meeting the needs of new -others.

they still sought IIOre support. Ilany of thell through visits to their

family doctors.

They are also quite interested in parenting groups.

A

more cost-effective approach would be to mark.et the role of the nurse and
re-direct postpartum care at the cOl1llTlunity level away from the medical
model and more towards a primary health care !IOdel.
Finally. there W£!re cOlI'Ja)n themes related to parenting experiences
for both groups.

New IlOthers have a need for continued infortlation and

support during their

postpart~

attitudes change (Ament. 1990).

experience as their concerns and

Social and professional support can be

helpful to assist new mothers and their families as they lIak.e their
transition into parenthood (ernic. 1983: Houston. 1983).
services and support are important.
while still at Rubin's

~Taking·In·

Timing of

Many mothers are discharged home
phase,

Therefore.

intervention

strategies might be more successful at the COOIIlunity level.
The new IIlOther (and her baby) fonn a a!ntral dyad.

Information and

st4JPOrt is delivered through the PPSP. including hospital and cOlllamity
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nurses and also through other environmental influences. i.e. the family
doctor, family, relatives. friends. and groups.

Through social and

professional support and collaborative efforts. new mothers mak.e the
transition into their new role of parenthood.

The results of this study reflect the concepts presented in the

conceptual framework for this study. In accordance with Blum's Framework
(1981). the PPSP appears to be functioning well in terms of the levels
of activity. input. process, output. outcome and impact.

Further

evaluation is necessary to better establish efficiency. However, program
efficiency appears adequate from the results of this study.
appears to address issues pertinent to new mothers.

The PPSP

However. there are

some areas that can be improved such as those that have been identified
with low ratings, i.e. Adjustment to Parenthood, Relationship with
Others: Adjustment to Parenthood, Work Issues and Baby at Home. Minor
Illness.

Improvement in such variables as maternal competence and

confidence can also facilitate further improvement in the general health
and well-being of new mothers.

It is important to note that this study

has examined only a section of the program's objectives as outlined (p.5l
and that further research needs to be carried out on the remaining
objectives.

However, this evaluation is helpful to examine the program

effectiveness of the PPSP. to monitor its progress and to identify areas
that need improvement (Herman et al . 19B7) ,
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Chapter V

lIHITATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions

The purflOse of this study was to examine the effectiveness of the
PPSP on a group of primiparous mothers at four to six weeks postpartum.

It has also identified corrrnon parenting issues and assessed the need for

ongoing parenting support.

The conceptual framework for the study was

based upon an evaluation research framework.

Because randomization was

not possible as the program was being introduced unit-wide on a specific
date. pre-progralll data was obtained by interviewing

-at hers prior to the illpletlentation of the PPSP.

ill

sample of new

These .ethers 'ilere

cOIllPare<! with a group who received services after the PPSP.
Hothers in the treatMent group demonstrated increased confidence

in

SOlIe

areas of parenting and increased maternal satisfaction with

COIIIIlUnity health nursing visits.

Addltional comunlty support was also

sought frOll family physicians, falDlly/relatives/friends, COIIIIIUnity and
hospital nurses.

There were few differences in the comparison and

treatment groups in relation to the type of infant feeding chosen by the
mothers.

There were conunon concerns related to the parenting experience

for both groups.
Finally, a large number of the mothers in both groups, 36 (90t) of
the comparison group and 33 (82.5t> of the treatrent group indicated
interest in attending a parent group at the COllllll.m1ty level.
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Results indicated that the PPSP had a positive impact on competence
and confidence levels of this group of primiparous IOOthers at

fOUf

to six

weeks postpartum as reflected in the higher ratings for the treatment
group (after PPSP) when compared with the comparison group (before PP5P).

Process issues. including maternal ratings of information and
materials given by nurses. consistency of information between hospital
and community nurses and maternal rating of PPSP materials and program

activities. were highly rated by the mothers who participated in the
PPSP.

The study has identified some areas where improvement is still

needed in consistency of information.

It has also identified the need

to ensure that all IIIOthers have the opportunity to avail of program
materials and activities.

Hospital and community staff for each local

area will need to review and ensure both the availability and the
accessibility of supplies.

However, nurses also need to ensure optimal

use of materials, and increased discussion of these materials with new
mothers.

Adequate preparation and the provision of postpartum services

for new mothers is essential.
The results indicated that the postpartum support given by the
nurses was rated more highly by the treatment group when compared with
the compar;son group. Maternal confidence and maternal satisfaction were
also more highly rated by those mothers who had participated in the PPSP.
The program appears to be having a greater impact at the community level
where a greater number of catelJories were identified as being improved
since the implementation of the PPSP.

These were statistically

significant. Some areas that were rated "not helpful" at the hospital
level were identified as haVing been adequately addressed at the
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cOllIIlunity level. This finding emphasizes the importance of collaboration

between hospital and cOlllTlunity in the provision of ongoing postpartum
However. three areas of information have been identified as
needing to be further addressed at either or both hospital and community

levels.

These areas were:
Adjustment to Parenthood. Relationship with others

(1)

(2)

Adjustment to Parenthood. Work Issues (Return to Work and

Child Care)
Baby at Home, Minor Illness

(3)

It is interestill9 to note that most of the mothers who had sought
professional support chose their family doctor rather than a nurse. even

though many of the issues reported by the new mothers at the community
level could have been resolved by nursing intervention.

There were few

differences between the comparison group (before PPSP) and the treatment
group (after PPSP) in relation to the type of maternal infant feeding
chosen.

There were conmon concerns expressed by both groups and

similarities identified in parenting experiences.

Although the overall

ratings for program materials and activities were positive, both groups
identified similar areas in which they would like to have had additional
information.

This finding emphasizes the importance of evaluation in

ensuring that needs are being assessed and met.
Finally, the higher ratings by the mothers in the treatment group
suggested that, through collaborative services, consistent information
and support can increase the competence and confidence levels of
primiparous mothers as they adjust to their new role of parent.

lOB
Li.itatians of the Study

Each study has its own li_1tations and this study is no exception.

Therefore. the flndings of this study cannot be generalized.
Due to the fact that the PPSP was introduced unit wide and province
wide on a specific date, time did not allow for sample selection frOlll a

greater section of the general population who had not been exposed to the
program. Therefore, randomization was not possible. This also hindered
more vigorous testing of the instrument to ensure reliability. A new
instrument was developed as an appropriate instrument that had been
tested for reliability and validity was not available.

Reliability and

validity of this instrument had not been established. Also. subjects may

learn frolll the adllinistration of the tool and therefore rate thellselves
IKlre highly on measures of such ltees as COlIIpetence and confidence.
Although all eligible subjects should have been approached. the
group

was

self-selected and

therefore was.

in

SOllle

ways.

.:>re

representative of the -ore educated. lIiddle to upper socioecoflOllic group
of the population. This reflects the fact that this group is rore likely
to participate in research studies.

The saq:lle was selected frOlll a

specific region which makes it difficult to generalize the findings to
a larger population.

It is also important to note that subjects were

initially approached by a district cOlllllunity health nurse.

Although

nurses were instructed to ask. all mothers who met the admission criteria.
it ;s conceivable that they may have been selective.

They may have

unconsciously approached mothers that they thought would not object to
being asked.

Participants and nurses may also have been affected by the
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fact that evaluation was ongoing.

Finally, participants were asked

questions and completed the questionnaire ;n the presence of the
researcher.

Although data was coded and confidentiality was ensured,

there may have been the tendency to over-rate oneself and/or others.
Another l'imitation in this study was the restructuring of maternity
services ;n the urban area where the study was conducted.

Just a few

weeks prior to the 'implementation of the PP$P, there had been a merger

of the two maJor oi)stetrical units for the area, which may have affected

the overall efficiency of the program.

Environmental 'influences were also a limitation. Mothers from both
groups received information and support from sources other than the PPSP.
i

.1'.

fami ly doctor, family/relatives/friends. groups.

These influences

are uncontrollable. but yet it must be acknowledged that they may have
an

impact of varying degrees on the mothers'

perception of the

helpfulness of and satisfaction with the program.
There was :llso some difficulty in defining and measuring the
concept of Mcompetence' as referred to in the program objectives.
Therefore. the researcher attempted to broaden the definition of this
concept within the context of the program and facilitate measurement
through the use of items related to the degree of helpfulness in meeting
the needs of the new mothers.

Such difficulties could be alleviated by

incorporating evaluation into the planning phase of new programs.
Finally. maturation must also be ackno\'iledged as a limitation.
Maturation refers to the changes in the competence and confidence levels
of the subjects that may have occurred over the four to six weeks
postpartum due to time and information and support from sources other
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than the PPSP.
interviewed at

It is important to note that. as the subjects were
fOUf

to six weeks postpartum. time may have been a factor

in their recall of information given and/or needed at the hospital level
It may be more appropriate to address information delivered at the

hospital level at an earlier stage postpartum. i.e. week one.

Implications of the Study

Nursing Practice

This study has impl ications for nursing practice in the area of
postpartum care for new mothers.

It has emphasized the value of social

and professional support and anticipatory guidance for these mothers as
they make their transition into parenthood.
It has identified specific areas related to the process of the PPSP

that are havir\9 positive impact as well
improvement.

as some areas that need

For example. six areas have be€n ident"ified as stl11

needing to be improved from the point of view of consistency of
information between hospital and convnunity nurses. Hospital nurses need
to ensure that all mothers receive the materials related to PPSP such as
the questionnaire "Help us to Help you" and that review and discussion
of identified needs takes place at an appropriate time postpartum.
hospital

Both

and community nurses need to liaise more to ensure the

distribution of information sheets related to specific topics as well as
any other information pertinent to the PPSP.
The study has identified three specific program areas that need to
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be improved.

It has also identified that some areas are

appropriately dealt with at the COllllluoity level, especially since
hospital stays are relatively short.

This reinforces the value of such

tools as the "Record of Parent Learning" (Appendix "6") which is an
important link between hospital and cOlMlunity information and also the

liaison with community health staff to ensure continuity of care between
hospital and home. It has also identified a marked interest in a
postpartum parenting support group at the cOiII1Iunity level for later

postpartum at

fOUf

to six weeks.

Such a group could also promote nurses

as the choice of profesSional support postpartum.

Common concerns and

themes in relation to parenting experiences have been identified, as well
as specific areas where nurses can prOVide additional information.
There 'is a need for standardized and consistent use of materials
and information by both hospital and cO/1lllunity nurses 1n order to achieve
effective collaborative services.

This can facilitate program planning

and delivery of care based upon maternal need and perception.
This study is of clinical significance in that it has identified
areas where nursing interventions are adequate as well as areas where
additional or more appropriate interventions are reqUired for the
pos~partum

care of new mothers.

It can add to the body of knowledge

useful for nursing practice and can emphasize the effects of nursing
practice on the health of the individual. the family and the cOllJ11unity.
It has also identified areas for further research which could improve the
quality of care delivered to new mothers and their families.

The value

of

program's

evaluation

;mpl~ntation

research

as

is crucial,

a means

of

documenting

a

either during its development or upon
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conclusion.

Nursing Education

This study has implications for nursing education in that it has

identified the importance of consistent information and collaborative
services among agencies that are delivering care to new mothers dnd their
families.

Nurses must be knowledgeable in the concepts and process

relatec to postpartum care if they afe to assist new mothers and their
families as they mak.e their transition into parenthood.
Continuing education for nurses involved with the PP$P is important

so that they can identify problems and upd;:;te the program as necessary.
They must be familiar with and consistently use

inter~entions

speciflc

to the PP$P if they afe going to effectively implement such programs.
They must liaise with colleagues from other agencies to promote sharing
of ideas. information and experiences.

They must be skl1led in the use

of the principles of adult learning.
Finally.

this study has identified the

PPSP as

a nursing

intervention that can standardize care in the area of maternal and child
health. Throu;h this program, nursing students can learn and experience
an

interactive

and

individual ized

approach

to cl ient

educal ion.

Therefore. such a program would be an ideal model for use in nursing
education programs.
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Nursing Research

This study has illPllcations for nursing research in that 1t needs

to be repllcated with other groups. Le. single. hw inCOllle mothers,
hospitals. and/or geographic regions.

It should also be repeated within

the same hospital and geographic region at a later date to monitor

program progress.

This would also provide an opportunity to retest the

instrtllllent which was developed for use in this study and to assess its

value for use the other nursing research studies.
In addition to the variables which were examined in this study,

there were other topics pertinent to nursing research that have emerged
from the data. SolIe examples are infant feeding issues (i.e. choice of
feeding. scheduling. use of iron-fortifled forrolas). maternal perception

of key sources of support and reasons why mtllers are using fallily

doctors rather than the CO!llillmlty health nurse.
A very illpOrtant aspect of this type of research study is the fact
that 11 is based upon "IIlCIternal perceptioo", Further research into this
perception. as well as cOlJlParative analyses with a sill;lar research study
based upon "nursing perceptioo·. would be beneficial to both nursing
practice and nursing education.
This research exemplifies the importance of collaborative research
among both nurses and agencies.

It has reinforced that ALL nurses can

playa key role in nursing research pertaining to maternal and child
health.

Finally, it has demonstrated a measurable impact of nursing

intervention in relation to postpartllll care.
This study has demonstrated that new mothers who participated in

11'
the PPSP had demonstrated indicators of higher levels of competence and
confidence than those mothers who did not.

Through the use of PPSP.

nurses can playa key role in the transition of

fleW

mothers into their

new role of parenthood by providing them with a solid and consistent

network of information and support.
This research can be used to verify the effectiveness of

d

current

nursing intervention and to direct the development of future nursing
interventions to provide the information and support needed by new
mothers.

It is important to be aware of the needs of new mothers as they

make the transition into parenthood <-oct to view both the parenting

experience and the nursing interventions from the mothers' perspective.

It is most important that nurses participate in the evaluation of
programs (such as the PPSP) which have been implemented to provide
service dell very to their clients.

Evaluation Research can be helpful

in -explaining effects, identifying causes of effects and generating
generalizations about program effectiveness· (Herman et al . p.IO).

To

facilitate the delivery of cost·effective quality care to new mothers and
their families. 1t is necessary to evaluate strategies that have been
developed to assist in the transition to parenthood.
that such

strat~ies

This will ensure

are designet.: to assess and meet the needs of these

families and the community at large and also to set priorities for
resource allocation.
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Thispatl'lftllel:iOOudl5~mostoftmaskedlPJ
Ill!Wparen!S.As)Q.ll13adtnroughthem.ched<.the
onestoWhidl)'llU'MlUlcI~lU!af'lSIIo'erS.You

rnaytirM:I

trlatYOJwantinfomlatiCllCllallthe~or
onIyafew:c:hedt;atrjthatYOJfeelis~tD

15. Iil1.YSOOflcanlrt!SUmesexualinterwun;e?
16. When st'ould I haVe my posq:lCInurn examil"liltion? Why is it imp:lrtam?
17. Whatarepelvicfloorexertises(Kegel)?HcYo'oo

lpertormthem?

)W.AndlfyoohaVeother~addttlemtDthe

~.DJrin:J)'llUTtirnein~ttI!
llJl'!>eSwiDbegiadtoiLll5V<eTany~ywhiJ'.e.

Pleasetakethispamphlettarewith)'llUSDthiltatr'j
ottlerquestial5ar.bearlS'M!l8:llPJ)'OUT~

tE.1IttlTlIl"5leorywrJtlY5idan.

A. My Body - Diet and Exercise
18. Whatisagoocldiet?

19. 1wanttoJo:seweigtlt When can 1start dieting?
20. Whensnouldltleginexercising?Whatexen::ises
~/l:lulcll do for my atmninaJ area?

A. My Body - The Breasts
__

Of~I

1

fO~-IwdIng~

...,..MclCIloD-

OfSp«»l_fOa-•

21.

2.

Dolnee:ltowearallra?

3.

What spedal care should [ give my nipples ana

Maylbegina~·redUdngclietWhilelam

still breast-feeding?

Wtlyaremybmaststenaerorengorged?

22. lamavegetarian.ShouklltakeVitaminor

mineralsupplemenc;WhileJarnbreast-!Eeding?

""""'?

23. Wdlmyeatinghilbitsaffectmybreastmilk?

2A. Do I haYetodT'inkmilktD make milk?

4

Whatshouldldoifmybmast5fee1fullana
uncomforlable?

5

My nipples are tIat Whatshoold I do?

6.

My I'IIpples are sore. What should I oo?

26. ArethereanyfoodsttlatlshoUldavoid'?

7

Whatshoukll 00 if I get a breast mection?

Zl. Wdlarugs,aIc:otdordgill1!ttlSaffectmybreast
milk?

8.

Atter my milk comes in. wtlatshoukllooiflfeel

a Iumpmmybreast.?
OfSp«Ml_fO~~

9.

IdollOtwanttDbreast.·feed.Hoockll~my

breastStostopprtOJangmilk?

A. My Body - The Perineal Area
10.

HCM'dol keep my penneal area clean Wtlen I
retlJm

11.

home?

Ha.Yshouldlcareformystrtme5whenll't!bJm

_?
12.

How Ioogwill vagmiJl bleeding contillJe?

13.

HowQ/1IKeepl'1emorTtlOlasuooercontrol?

14.

W'hatcan I 00 to il....oid painful l:Jl:Me1 ITW:M'ments?

25.

ShouIclI~mydietwithVitaminsand

minerals?

A. My Body - Caesazoan Birth

--

2B.lstnereanyspecialinformationatxlUtcaesarean

bil1tlONaiIable?

29. 'Nhatcanlexp!rttDlIa;lpenbeforethe

C4:leration(surgery)?

30. Hoo Ioog will I be j... ~deliveryoropeming

room?'NhenWlill betakenbacktD my room?
31. HCM'loogwillitt:ilKemetol"l!CCM!rfrom

surgery?HCM't2nlhelprJ¥e!ftol"eJ:)Jer

"""'"

32. Wdllbegr.oenmedicat:ionforatxlominalpain?
Whatcanldom~to\e$endtsaJmfort?
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33. AfWr'tnecae5areant.n:h.tDNsoonwillbe
_toseemybaDyandl'l1M!tMtabyi'lmy
nxm{~)?

--

34,lwcuklliloZtobnzt-feedmybal::rj.\Yhl!rIwilll
b@abletomo;o?

3.

WilImyDrtamleilkrnlk~?

4.

HaNOOlhC*lmy~mDreast·feed?

5.

Hcwaftf!nandl"OrNnu:tl5houldIfreamy

""'"

6. Wtrydolfftlmyutel'USc:ontr.JCt'Nt1efll"m
brea:st·feedilV)?

35. Hcwcanlb@lTOfl!comft:Jr14lbIecllnngbreast·
teecIing?

7.

Whyan:llONdolbUrpmy~?

36. WiUmedicaticnilffectmybat7jiflam brea:st-

a

HoNdolex;nssmybreastmilk?

. feeding?
~,

When 5Iwld [begin exmiSing?

38. I am havilV) difficulty relating to my baby. What
can I dolOaboutttlis?

39. HoN long will vaginal bleeding last?
40, Hcwsooncan I resumeaailyaclivities!1lctlas
~~andariving?

41. Howanlcopewitrlerrolblald\anges?

--... My _

- GenernI

42. WhenwtltJl9lrnenstruatrgiJl}ilin?
43. WilImymertm'Ualperi::Qsbelllll'mJland

"""""
.....'

9. What can I m to make SlJre tNt my bally IS
gettmg enough milk? HON willi Know If my
~isgettlngenoughrnilk?

10. "vehe¥dttlatsome'M)lTlE!'llfeet5enlally
somulatedwtilellteast·feedingancJthat5OrTle
l!Yl!nhiM!orgasms.lstastrue?

11. HoNlongshDUkllCCl'llJflJetotlrea5t-feecP.
12. Howdolweanmytlatly?

13. l¥«JJldb!<etobreast·fl!ed.bUf.'·mplanIll'lgOll
murrungto¥Q1olC1nlmblXtl?
14. Sl'n*llbreast-feedlnfmntdW1erpl.qlle?
OI~_.""""'_

15.Arettoen!1InJspedaI~ttlatlstD.*l

kntJoVibrAtttxx1Je-felDv;I?

44.

WhenGWlluse~again?

16. lsitalrqttop.nabal::rjdoWnWltl,alJXtie?

45.

Wtrymlh<M!~oraft!!rpains?

17. How$'OJldlhC*lmybilDfwrilef!eQng1Jml

46, WilImybnlastSretun\mttleirnormllsiUand
47. HowsoonCDUldlgetpregnantagain?

"",

1& WI'l!tldnadbotlJesaltClncpplesSiOJldIt»y?

19. Hcwcttmandoownu:tl91OO1dlfeedmy

""'fI

48. HowlongstvJuldlwaitbeforebelDming
prtlgl'lamagaln?

ZO. HoN do I prepare fannula?

49. Whenc:anlgobacktov.oo<?

21. Whatweoffurmulashoulclluse?

B. My Baby - Feeding
orSp«$M~IDar-·fwdlttlJMcIiIlw!:

1.

HoNlSmybreaStrnilkproouced?

2.

What is ttle 1l!t-dOMl reflex? How will [kt1cM'
wilen it happens?

22. How long stnJld I alfltillJe to fonnula feE!<! my

""'fI
23. WhyandlONdolburpmybal1j?
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.....
7A

'NtlensIDJI(JlstartmybaUjonsaidfoods?

25. ShouIdlmakfobiWitooosortlrjctm'T'll'l'Cial

"'"""",

26 'MlatguidelifleSstwld r foIloNtD makebatrj
fooas?CanIfree2l!batrjtooos?

n.

HoN9DJdlintn:o.lC!s:*'ftxltt,?

28. What fcc:ds are De5t When my baI:Ti IS tet!ttllll)?
29 Whencafll begin to use ro.·...SmUk ratt'oerttlan
breastmilkorfomwla?
31Do!srnybilt¥I&'d~~

1TlI!l'IlS?'lih!n5FlCl*lImrtUlem?

B. MyBaby-BabyCare
31. WhylXlesmybatJyNMjaundice?lsit~?

32. Whatisttl!be5t~tollatJEmybat¥tD
pmentaalJeCilfJ?

33. Thereisadi:sChargefrtlmmybal1}iseyes.ancI
theyareswol\en.'Io'M.shoUldIOO?

34. Haw do I deiln my bal~"s em?

3S.

lioNli:lrcareformy~isccrd?

36. I'm uroeciOl!d about. dtOJmdsion.1 v.wkllike
lTIOreinformation.

'51. tbvoftmwillmybabyh.:M!ilOOM!lrrOR"..,t?
38. t.4ybilt~"SSUXJl!seemtobe~coIo.Jt.

'NhatarettleySJppasedtolookkke?
39. HoN and When 9loukl1 take my batl!lfs

...........?
40. HoNwillkroNwnenm'JbaDilSsick?
41. WhiltstnJldldoifrnybabyhasarash?

42. 'NhenrnybatrjO'iesShOUldlpickhilTVherup
:'lgttt~orSh:JlAdlwait?

43. WNtstOJklICloifmybat1ideYeklpSeoIr;:?
44. lsitallrighttouseapacffierJsoatner?
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45. W'hatdOlneeotol<roNalX1ItlJ..ungmybatl'j
lObO!?
46. HoNsrooldldreSSmyoaoy?
47. WhatclothlnglSsafestarw:lmostc:omforta!je

foraDaby?
48. Whens/'lWlCllSlilrttouseaaJrseatformy

""'"

49. HoN 00 I make my nome safe for my Diby?
50. I'm concerned aboUt I:tle shilp! d my babi!>

...,.

53. Should I DE! concemeo atnJt my DallY bo'j'!>
5WOIIenscrowmOl'!>WJllentna5t!>:mytlaDj
g1rt"!>9MlIIenlablaor!ilMllltntreasts?

54.

-'

wtrjcjdmybatlylaseWl'9lta~ll¥atter

55. When 5f'OJ1d my DallY have a chl'claJ?? When
5hWId my t:laIly tleglI'I tIsIher ~ {mm..n.
Lll:ioo!>}?
56. Hc:w~lprM!Otmybabyfrom5CTill.tlUnght!>r'
herfac2?
ST. Sl'nJldlailONotnerpeopletopf=kupmybaby?

')1. wtrjaoesmyt:lallysneeze?WtlyciJe!>rrlybalJy
I\M hlcDJ;IS? Wtrj is my babi!> tnalting!>O

sa WhatiflhaYequestiOrlSaboUtmyDlbjaft2r
IeavlngttEMsplQf?

i2. Shouldlbeconc:emedatoft:whymybatrj

B.

-'

MstartIe!>.M<matootWJbab'i!>suclOt'lo;;Mn!-

""'"

My~_M_lIcSaMning

59. Whati!>rnet3bOlicscreening?
00. 'WtrJi!>my~l\iMIlgaheetpn::ktl!5t?

B.

My~_My-"Babyl

MySid<~

61. Wtrjlbe!>rrlyballyneedtoDE!inanl!>olette
[rlObJlIr)?Wh!ncanmybilt7jleaYl!tne IsOlette?

62. HoNIongrru>tmybatrjstrjintheOOSprtal?

63. Wh!nCOll'lIt:n!la!>t-fel!dmyt:1bj?
64. Wtrj is rrr.Jbat/f lleirv;l fe:I tnfWl\ a t1Jbe?
65. Whenwilltnel.V.(i1tl'clYl!no:.l)bemro.oed

fTtmmyt»l1{?

66. Wl1encanlhOlClmybat¥?

ST. HoNcanl~myDat1jtflat'k:M=1WnIher?
68. HoNoftel'ImaylVlSitmybaby?

69. WhoisallaM!dtDvisitmyoatJ{?
70. WhenwillmypremilbJrebatlyCClttl'lup?
71. ~1bl'iIJJdaltll!Sorte7jStDtneta;r.n3lfor
mybibj?
72. HoNt3I"I'prt!pilreforrnypremiltlJf"!Dat~"!>

"""""""',
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c.
1.

My Twins. Triplets or QuadruPets
ll'e!ltw:::;pt.O:::paricl<roMng[l1iM!mol'!
l:r.anonebat1jlDlookaft2r.HoNwillcqJe?

?~

Mj babtes are prenatUre. W~[ they re~

3.

WJj[ibetaltingfrrjtiable5hometrlgl!thtr?

4.

CanI~stI:JUld'tlreast·feedmytwins?

5.

Antrlen!adi:ilxlnaIl'inarOaIre5O'.JItE5~

""","Iy?

IDUS~WI!n;r.oel\adtwl.v?

---

O. Adjustments to Parenthood
I.

WlIlourbab'jC'langemyrelatJon5tipwilnmy

---

D.nr11my~wrsexualrelatJl:rGjp

12. Whatottlerkinci!>afphy.;icalCCtlt3Ctc:anmy
hUsband and I haVe Jightaftert1le birtnafevr

""'"

13. ShoddlpPettoorll"ltl!l'e5tSfX~tD

d1¥ge:again?

--

14. HoNoftI!nshoJld[expetttotliM!sexual

intertoul'Seanc1orgasm?

15. lsit;:os:sibletobec:omepregrlantbefuremy
pe1iodsstartagain?
16. Hl;Mrcanlctloo:sl?t1lebeStlTlf!thCldafCClrlD"01Cep-

ticrI tor me?

..-",

2.

3.

rWhean:ltl'\i;tDnelUitJandsare)ei*Jusv.tJen
tneySl!etl'l!!rwiveslna:st-feedng.lfmy
tlJstIand r1laCtStl'li5Ymj. hoW can we dealwiln

"'

WhatcanlooifmyhUsbandisjealousaftt!e
tJmetrlat[spentwittloor~

--4.

Whatcanldoifl.-njealOusdttEtmemy

I"u5OanlIspenlswittlourbibf?

5

WhatOOespilf!flt-tnfilnttlt'rDngcrean7What

shOuld [dolDlieo'eIopooncling?

6

'NhendoeStlOndingcxnn1CanitbetoolatelD

7.

""""
IWCUdliketo~OJtwittlmytu5bilrli1bUtl
feel !JdyiltXlUt Ie:!wlg my baby. WhatstoJd [

CO,
B.

Idoncx.fe!:nkearoott1er.lsthere~

17. WhatmetrJ0ri5of~ar!~
anc1~?

lB. tambnla5t-feeBng.lsitau~totaketiTth

contrtlIpills?

--

19. WhystnJldlq.Jitsrnokrlgifltakethepil?
2O.Ihearthat~dl!pn!sDlorbaOitMs

arecanmJfLHalYaol1a"lcJlY ifl hiM! them?
'NhacanldotDfl!eIbel:n!r?

21. WhatamngerTEfltS$hCluldlmakesottlatlc:an
~bilcXtDv.tll1<?

E. Adjustments ~ Slngle Parenthood
1.

HoHdolgetmyfamiytoac.apt:mybatlyard

2.

"'"
WiIlmybal:7jCflangemyrelationstlCJswittlmy

-,

3.

WiumypartnerbejealousafttEtimelspenCI
wittlmybatJ{?

wroogWlttlme?

-l

[f [ become fn.JStTated witt! my baby. hoN do [

dea[witnthtsfeeling?

[0

WhatcanldoatxlJtan~-irMltYedmocnerfX

rT'IClUlef-l'HirW?

I.

4.

Myfrieoc1Siltv:lfarrilyhiM!dfmOlDtl!Ip.HoN

can I use their help?

5.

Wlllthelackofafatllerinthehomeaffectmy

""'"

l'MlUlCIliketDrl<1'IelT1nintormal:ionmlj,iwlg.
myd'ild~foradcpOOn.Whocanhelpmewittl

this?
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6.

!NhoQflhelprrewittlotterqJe5tlOl1StNtl

15, HoNClnltl!l;lmytlaDjleamtotalk..ancI"""·

may~?{atoJtschoOL~frla'Oal
asscstaI'lC!.,parettirlJ~ett.)

-

"""?

\6.

wtlylTUStl5l.4XXlrtrnybat~"snead?"'",DaIJy

5l!l'i11Stollfabletolil'tltIWTt5E'lfJtler5elf.

F. My Baby at Home

17. At'o'hl.1l.qwillmybilt7j5lt?Htwc.ll'llll!lP?

1 .1hiM!_dlld(l1!fl)atnome.IioNCilflIbe:st
rrtroOJCl!trlereNbatlytol'irrvherJthem?

18. WhatstageSWIlImytlabygotnrw;tlDe'fon!

2.5irachildn!nusually~sornriealo.6y.

19.5hoJklI9l!t~taIaMlSformybaOy?

-..g?

v.1'latsigr5doIJool(forarol'DNwiDINJndle
jea!ousbehaviOur?

20. wtrj doesn't my newtnm tlaby l'IiIve'~, wten
he/sIlI!cnes?

3.

I'vetleardthatd'liklrensometimesaetlike
oabieswnen thE.-jgeta new broltler or si$ter. If
ttlishappen5w!kJ1.can I do?

21. WhenstloUkl 1ttllnk abOut starting to toilet·

4.

rvetleardthatsorneChildrenttytohJrtaneN
bat;,j,Hcw can I Qealwiltlttistjpeaf
behiMour?

S.

HaNdolteadlmydlik:!(ren)abOUtsexand

sau1Iity?

6.

Isometirresv.omerwheth!rI1l~!nlUQh

kMandenerqytogoartIJIU Howaol deal
wiltltris?
7.

ItlMapns:1D:E"athome.WiDIfn:lfeeQng
my~~

--a

tram my bill1j?

,....-...,

22. WhydOl!Smybill7y'hilYetohaveneedles.or
iljections.wnenhelshelSn·tsick?
23. WhatkJnl25ofiUnessesdorJee(le:;preyent?

lA.

How~lTlS:mychiklDeIfTll'l1Jl"llZ

25.

lioNoolmakemytw:mesafetormy~?

26. lioNoollU!l!pmybilOjaroetWdrensafl'''tnl'
w7

Zl.

wtr;dol~tokf!l'pmy~l'lacarseat?

2B.~canlbuycrrt!ntaGlfSl'a?

How.,.,,;nmybatlyoeaffeaediflcrother

Is my newDOm D.»j·S vision the same as rme?

tan helstJ!'see meTigl1r:fNR'{l

10. Myllal7j·seyessometimesCJtlSS,.lsttisncnnal?
11, MtbaDywasbomwittlbAleeyes.Whenwill
tneycnangeCOlOUr?
12. HcwwelJCiI1lmynewlXlmbabyhear?()JIMYe
tD make mrtain that our home isqJie't:fortrle

,,""

13. rmsuremybal1jsmiles,outlwastoldttisis
ontyaSlgflthathelsheha5gas.lsthistnJe?
14. When will I be able to lJf"Itlernandwtlatmybally
wam:s?WhatsoonaswiU reIshe make?

r

l

1

I

¥

C

~

~

P!QPIl!smokl!aro.n:ltvrTVher?

9.

_ _ (hiId_f'fq!a.

- . _. __.._--_....
-----

SL ....·s~HIIrao"I.OnQn:I._~
. . . . C¥11lr

_
_
FI:IlII'Il'un£AalmPrtlgr1m~~
-...
~
~c..w.:so

--"---"-'"
--,,'.... ..... ,"-~_.SH·'_

_.-,.'

Canada
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Government of Newfoundland and labrador
DepartmenlofHealth
POSTPARTUM PARENT SUPPORT PROGRAM

Record of Parent Learning
E.opc,i<lIttwIlhi'l.wl>om. y.,D
"'Jt10f01h...hilcl.<n
SpccialFactor.

No 0

~"
DllCOf

"!'o'TR-NoT.&<hin, Rcqviml

~"

~r"'~~

~=.:

lnirial.

loi,ial,

0.,.01

[l...

:.~: ~~~::
Ini,ial>

lnotial.
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LIST OF PPSP INFORMATION SHEETS

1.

Bathing

2.

Caesarian Birth

3.

Circumcision

4.

Cord Care

5.

Especially for Grandparents

6.

Formula Preparation

7.

Jaundice

8.

Keeping Children Safe in Car

9.

Making Home Safe for Children

10.

Postnatal Exercises

11.

In Newfoundland and Labrador. "Breast-Feeding Handbook
of Health. is used with breast·feeding mothers

H •

Department
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EXPLANATION TO THE MOTHER

TO:

NAME:

ADDRESS:
FROM: Hary Basha. B.N. R.N.
Graduate Student, H'';N

I am a cOlllllunlty hea~th nurse presently enrolled as a graduate
student at Memorial University where I am completing the Degree of Haster
of Nurslng.

I am doing a study to evaluate the effects of a ·Postpartum Parent
Support Program" (PPSP) which is being implemented in Newfoundland and
Labrador as of April 1. 1992. Therefore. I am interested in visiting new
motners at four to six week.s postpartum to discuss inft;'~mation and
support during the postpartum period.
I would like yOu to participate by permitting me to visit you at
home at which time I will complete with you, questions related to your
postpartum experience. The interview will last approximately 1 . 1 1/2
hours.
All information will be kept confidential. Each interview will be
given a code number so that I will be the only person to have your name.
Any information llsed for analysis will be done so anonymously. Upon
completion of the study, ill Questionnaires will be destroyed.
Your decision to participate in this study is strictly voluntary
and will in no way affect any nursing services presently prOVided to you
by the Department of Health or c.ny other agency. You will be free to
withdraw from the study at any time. Please feel free to refuse to
answer Questions or discuss any issues that make you feel uncOOlfortable.
You will not be subject to any specific risks or benefits by your
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participation ;n this study.

Please read the attached consent forti which I will have you s1gn
at the time of lIy visit.
If necessary. I may contact you on at least one occasion by
telephone if it 'is necessary to clarify any information.

If you require any further information, please contact me at 895·
6624 (after 6:30 p.m.).

Hary Basha, B.N. R.N.
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FACULTY Of MEDICINE
HEIOHAL UNIVERSITY Of NMllJHOLANO
ST. J()fN' S. NEWFOONOLAtm
AlB 3V6
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE: IN BIO·I'!EDICAl RESEARCH
A Study to examine the effects of the postpartLIII
parent support prog~am (PPSP) on a group of
priMiparous lllOtt1ers at four to six weeks postpartum
Basha. Mary C.N. R.N. Public Health Nurse

Graduate Student. HUN School of Nursing

You have been asked to partlclpate 10 a research study.
PartlclpatlOn 10 thlS study 15 entlrely voluntary You may decide not
to participate or may withdraw from thP. study at dny tlme without

affecting yOur norlllal care.

Confidentiality of information concerning participants will be
maintained by the investigator. The investigator will be avallable
during the study at all tlJlleS should you have any problems or Questions
about the study.
Infol"llatioo Section:
The purpose of the study is to deterlline whether or not a ne'If
Postpartua Parent Support Prograll is meeting the needs of ne'If IIlOthers.
A group of IIOthers "ill be interviewed prior to the progralll and a second
group will be interviewed after the prograll has begun.

If you agree to participate in the study, you will be interviewed
once in your own hoIlle by the investigator and will be asKed to respond
to the questions on three questionnaires.
The interview "ill take
approxlilately one hour. You are free to refuse to answer any of the
questions which may make you feel uncomfortable. There are neither
health risks nor benefits tt" you as a result of participating in this
study.
All information will be coded and used anonymously.
completion of this study, these interviews will be destrcyed.

Upon

If you have any questions about the study. I can be contacted at
895-6624 after 6:00 p.ll1.
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1.
. the undersigned. agree to my
participation in the research study described above.
Any questions have been answered and I understand what is involved in the

study.

I realize that participation is voluntary and that there is no

guarantee that I will benefit frOll lIlY involvement.
a copy of thi s form has been offered to 1IIe.

(Signature of Participant)

I ack.nowledge that

(Date)

(Signature of Witness, Optional)

To be signed by investigator:
To the best of my ability, I have fully explained to the subject the
nature of this research study. I have invited questions and provided
answers. I believe that the subject fully understands the 'implications
and voluntary nature of the study.

(Signature of Investigator)

(Phone Number)

Code Number Assigned:

"(0;>"""')- - - - - -
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DE/iOOtAPHIC DATA SHEET

Some questions

fN:llll the Demographic Data Sheet have been taken and/or
adapted from the ·PostpartlJll Parent Support Evaluation-. Septeat>er. 1991.
prepared by the Ecinonton Area PostpartlJll Parent Support Program Pilot
Project Evaluation Comittee (EAPPSPE>.
These questions will be
indicated by the use of an asterisk. (*).

All responses are strictly confidential.

141
DEMOGRAPHIC AND POSTPARTUM DATA SHEET

Code No.

Please check ( ) the appropriate response.
1.

What;s your age:
_ _ (a)

16 and under

_ _ (b)

17·19
20-25

_ _ (e)

2.

_ _ Cd)

26· 30

_ _ (e)

_ _ (0

31·35
36-39

_ _ (g)

40+

What ;s the present age of your baby:
_ _ (a) 4 weeks
(b)

5 weeks

(el

6 weeks

_ _ Cd)

3.

4.

Other

What ; 5 the sex of your ilaby:
_ _ Ca)

Hale

_~(b)

Female

Are you living with:

_ _ Cal Husband
(b)

5.

Partner

_ _ (el

Relative

_ _ (d)

Oth"

_

Are you employed (including maternity leave) outside the home:
(a)

Yes

(b)

No
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6.

If you answered yes to Number 5. how long ;s your maternity leave:
_ _ (a)

(b)
(c)

Cd)
ee)

7.

8.

What is your level of education:
(a)

Below Grade 8

(b)

Grade 8

(e)
Cd)
(e)

Some High School
High School completed attended Post-Secondary
Attended Post-Secondary Education

What is the annual income of your household:
_ _ (a)
(b)

_ _ (c)
Cd)
(el
(fl

9.

6week.s

12 weeks
6 months
1 year
Other

Under ilO,OOO per year
511,000· 520.000 per year
521,000· 530,000 per year
531.000· $40,000 per year
541.000 - 550,000 per year
Over 551.000

What;s your citizenship status:

(a) Canadian citizen
_ _ (h)
(e)

10.

Immigrant awaiting permanent status
Other (i.e. American)

Did you attend prenatal classes:
(a)

Yes

(b)

No

11.

Indicate type of del ivery:

12.*

(a)

How many days were you in the hospital post-delivery?
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(b)

How did you feel about the length of time you spent in the
hospltal?
(ii)

It was just right
It was too long

(i i i)

It was too short

(i)

13.'* SortetlllleS women say that giving birth to their baby was not what
they expected. Was this true for you?

Yes
No

If yes, do you think. this was because of:

(a)

your cultural background

Yes

No

(b)
(c)

what you had read
talking with other meIllbers

Yes
Yes

No
No

(d)

other

Please tell U5 what was different:

14.* Have you taken any programs or courses about child care or
parenting?
Yes
No

15.11" Did you read any books about infant/child care before having your
baby?

Yes
No

16.* During the first three or four days after the birth. how did you
feed your baby?

_
Breast only
_ _ Bottle only
Breast and bottle
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17 .... When you went home from the hospital. how did you feed your baby?

_ _ Breast only
_ _ Bottle only
Breast and bottle
18.'" How are you feedi ng your baby now?

_Breast only
_
Bottle only - if bottle only, please go to question 9.
Breast and bottle
19.* If you are breastfeeding now. how long do you plan to breastfeed?
_
Until your baby is 3 . 4 months
_
Until yOlJf baby is 5 . 6 IllOnths
_ _ Until yOUf baby is 6 . 8 months

_ _ Until your baby is more than 8 months
20.* Since this baby was tAlm. has a Public Health Nurse come to visit

you at home?
Yes
No
21.*

Have you taken this baby to one of the Public Health Units (Public

Health Clinics) before today's visit?

_ _ Yes. If yes, please indicate the number of times _ _ and
the reasons for your visit(s).
No

22.* Have you phoned a Public Health Nurse at the Health Unit since

coming home?
_ _ Yes. If yes. please indicate the number of times _ _ and
the reasons you phoned:
No
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23.* Have you contacted the nurses in the hospital since coming home?
_ _ Yes. If yes. please indicate the number of times _ _ ,"d
the reason why:

No

24.* Have you contacted your physician since coming home?
_ _ Yes.

If yes. please indicate the number of times _ _ ,"d
the reasons why;

No

25.'" Oid you call anyone else for information and/or support since being
home? (i .e. relative. friend. group)

_ _ Yes.

If yes, please indicate the number of times _ _ and

the reasons why:

No

26.

What do you find most satisfying as a new parent?

27.

What do you hnd most difficult as a new parent?

28.

Who do you see as the k.ey people to give you support?
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2.9.

What do you think could IDiIke things better for
you learn about your ~ role of parent?

30.

Are there any other cooments you would like to !lake?

yOU

at this tiE as
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POSTPARTlI1 PARENT SUPPCRT PRlliRAH
ASSESSMENT MSTIONNAIRE (PPSPAO)
This section is designed to examine maternal ratings of postpartum
information given to the mothers by the nurses. Areas being rated
included helpfulness of information, satisfaction with information, gaps

in information and confidence in maternal and newborn care.
Ask IIOthers to rate items on a scale of 1 - 7:
1 ,. not helpful at ~11
4 - SOIlle'IIhat help:'ul
7 ,. very helpful

Circle the response.
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PPSP ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE A

1.

How helpful was the information given by the nurses in relation to
~:

Not

Somewhat

Helpful Helpful
(i)

(ill

Breasts
(Al

In the hospital

(B)

In the cO/TITIunlty

Stitches
(Al
In the hospital
(B)

In the community

(iii) Bowel Movements

(iv)

(v)

(Al

In the hospital

(B)

In the community

Diet
(Al

In the hospital

(B)

In the cOlMIunity

Exercise
(A)
(B)

(vi)

Rest
(A)
(B)

(vii)

In the hospital
In the community

In the hospital
In the community

Vaginal Discharge
(A)
(B)

In the hospital
In the corrrnunity

Very
Helpful
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(viii)

2.

~

CA)

In the hospital

(B)

In the cOIIIlUflity

How helpful was the information given by the nurses in relation to

your llliri:
(1)

~

{Al
(8)
(ii)

(iii)

(Al

(bathing, dressing)
In the hospital
1 2 3

(B)

In the COIlIlll.mlty 1 2 3

~

~

(A)
(8)
(iv)

(B)

(vi)

In the hospital
In the comunity

~

(A)

(v)

In the hospital
In the community

In the hospital
In the cOIIlIunity

~

(Al

In the hospital

(B)

In the COO1lIunity

Sleeoing Patterns
(A)
In the hospital
(B)
In the COIlJIIunity
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3.

How helpful was the 'informa.tion given by the nurses ;n relation to

your adjustment to~:
(i)
Relationship with your ~ ;if applicable)
(A)
In the hospital
1 2
4 5 6 7
(8)
In the conununity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(;i)

Relationship with others (friends/relatives)
(A)
In the hospit;;;l
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(B)

In the cOlIIRunity

1 2 3 4

(iii)

Relat'ionship with your infant
(Al
In the hospital
1 2 3
(8)
In the cO!lIIlunity 1 2 3

(iv)

Sexual relationship
CAl
(B)

(v)

5 6 7

In the hospital
In the corrrnunity

Family Planning (Birth Control)

(Al
(8)

In the hospital
1 2 3
In the cOllll1unity 1 2 3

(vi)

ElOOtional Concerns ("Blues")
(A)
In the hospital
1 2
(B)
In the cOlllllunity 1 2

(viil

Fatigue
(Al
In the hospital
(8)
In the cOl1ll1unity

(viii)

Work Issues (Return to work. child care)
CA)
In the hospital
1 2
4 5 6
(8)
In tho? community I 2 3 4 5 6

COMMENTS:
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4.

How helpful was the infortlation given by the nurses 1n relation to
your~;

(il

HOll'Ie Environment (adjustllent)
(A)
In the hospital
1 2 3
(B)

In the COIIIIlunity

1 2 3

(i i)

Infant Behaviour (development/characteri st lCS)
(Al
In the hospital
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
{Bl
In the conrruni!y 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

(ili)

IrrllllUnization
(A)
In the hospital
(B)
In the cOlIllll.mity

(iv)

~

(v)

(A)

In the hospital

(8)

In the COllJJ1unity

~

(Al

Ir. the hospital

(B)

In the cOllIIllJnlt)'

Ce»mENTS:

5.

This question is for single IOOthers only. If it does not apply to
you, proceed to next question. How helpful was the infOf'llatlon

given in relation to adjustment to single parenthood:
(i)
Family ~ (parents and relatives)
{Al
(8)
(iO

In the hospital
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
In the cOITIlIunity 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Changes in your ~
(A)
In tile hospital
1
(B)

In the cOlImJnity

1
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('ili)

Concern regarding lack. of father in the home
(A)
In the hospital
1 2 3 4 5 6
(8)
In the COllIllJnity 1 2 3 4 5 6

COHHENTS:

6.

This question is for IIOthers who experienced special circumstances
(baby had jaundice. circUlllCision or some other type of problem).
If this does not apply pror:eed to next section. What was the
problem?
(i)

Information given related to the problem itself

(ii)

Information given in the community as follow-up
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Hospital

7.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Please rate your ove:'/I11 satisfaction with the infol"'ll/ltion given
by the hospital nurses:
Not
SolDeWhat Very
Satisfied Satisfied Satisfied
1234567

COt1HENTS:

8.

Please rate your overall satisfaction with the information given
by coomunity health nurses:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

COMMENTS:

9.

What other information would you like to have received in the

hospital?
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10.

What other information would you like to have received in the
cOlll11unity?

11.

Do you have any corrroents on the different ways in which information
was given to you:
(A)
Printed (pamphlets)
(B)
Video/Films
(C)
One to one conversati on
(0)
Group teaching

12.

Please rate how confident you feel in relation to the following
1 = No confidence
4 = Moderate level of confidence

7
A.

B.

C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.

1.
J.
K.

l.
M.

N.

=

High level of confidence

Infant feeding
Infant crying
Infant care (bathing. rashes.
clothing. etc.)
Safety
Minor Illnesses (colds.
diarrhea. etc.)
Preventive Health (check-ups.
immunization)
Feelings towards motherhood
Changes in relationship
Changes in lifestyle
Decisions re Child care
(babysitter)
Decisions re cart~er
Sexual relationships
Personal health concerns
(rest. nutrition. exercise,
time for self)
Social concerns

12
12
1 2 3 4 5 6

5

7

(i 7
5 I) 7
5 6 7
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PPSP ASSESSMENT

OU£STI~NAIRE

B

This section is designed to examine maternal ratings of consistency of
information given by the hospital and cOltJllunity health nurses, mothers'
perception of the quality of cowlILJnity health nursing visits,
ident'ification of concerns and mothers' perception of the parenting
experience .
.. "" Questions fl"'Oll EAPPSEP.
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1.*

New mothers are seen by both hospital and Public Health Nurses in
the first few weeks follO\lling the birth of their baby.
1t:5
i~rtant that these nurses give consistent (the same k.ind of)

intareation and advice so that IOOttlers are not confused.

Please

rate the consistency of infornation given to you by the two groups
of nurses by circling the appropriate nurtler on the following

scale:
1 = AllllOst always consistent
2 .. Somewhat consistent
3 .. Somewhat inconsistent
4 = Almost always inconsistent
NO

CONSISTENCY

CONSISTENCY

PROVIDED

NURSES AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH
NURSES

COMMUNITY
HEALTH
NURSES

1234

1234

INFORMATION BETWEEN HOSPITAL

BE~EEN

Breastfeeding
Bottlefeeding
Supplementary feediniJ

Cord care
CirclJIlCision care
Care of baby's sk.in
Baby's sleep behaviour
Baby's crying behaviour
Diet/nutrition inforJ1ation
for yourself

care
Care of your stitches
Sources of help in the
convnunity
Emotional Concerns
Fatigue
Home Envi ronment
(Adjustment)

Br~ast

OTHER COKHENTS:
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2.*

Please think about when you were first at home with your new baby
and give me the answer that best shows how much you agree or

disagree with the following statements in relation to your viSlt
from the cOlMlunity health nurse.

If item(s) do not apply to you.

I can record it not applicable (N/A).
Strongly
Agree

I was satisfied with the
nurs1ng visit(sl I

recelVe<!

I had a great dea 1 of

confidence in the
nurse(s) who came to
see me

I felt comfortable

asking the nurse(s)
QuestlOns
The nurse(s) were
sensitive to my needs
about tak.ing care of

my baby

If I had questions, I

was able to contact
a nurse easily
The nurse(s) were

available to me at a

convenient time

~~d:~~t~~~a~~aiafhe to

nurse(s) were talking

about
Tne nurse{s) took the
time to find out what
I needed to know before
~~eaif:~ii~~ any help
The nurse reassured me
that I was doing well
The nurse answered my
questions about feedlng

my baby

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Not
Disagree Applicable
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~~~lY

Agree

Disagree Pl~~~lloo~~~able

The nurse !lade lie feel
confident about caring
for my baby

The nurSe believed that I am

a good mother

The nurse recognized when

I felt lonely and supported

me

The nurse showed concern
~m~nllY physical con·

Telling yqu about
sources of help (i .e.

g~~~if~gr~t9~~~~'

etc.)

The nurse he1ped me to
understand my baby's

cries

The nurse taught me how

to taKe care of myself

The nurse showed me how
to hold my baby
3.

What qu(:stions or concerns about your baby do you have

at this ti.e?

4.

What questions or concerns do you have about yourself at
this til11e?
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PPSP ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE C

This section is designed to examine maternal ratings of PPSP
materials:

(1)

"Help Us

To

Help

You~

needs

assessment

questionnaire: and (2) Information Sheets related to specific
topics. Rat; ngs ; ncl ude understand; n9, readabi 1ity and the
degree to which they lIet mothers infOrfllatl0nal needs on a
scale of 1
7:
1 • low rating
4 - .oderate rat i n9
7 • high rating
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1.

Did you receive the questionnaire MHelp us to Help You?"
(a)
Yes
(b)
No

2.

When did you receive the questionnaire?
(a)
Day of deliver)

3.

(b)

Day 1 postpartum

(c)

Day 2 postpartum

Cd)
(e)

Day 3 postpartum
Day 4 postpartum

(f)

Other

Did you read it en your own?
(a)

Yes

(b)

No

If no. why not?

4.

Did you understand the questionnaire?
(a)

Yes

(b)

No

Please rate your understanding of the information given
in the questionnaire:
1
2
3
4
5
5.

Did 11 nurse review and discuss the questionnaire with
you?
(a)

Yes

(b)

No

If yes. when?

(a)
(bl

_ _ _ day of delivery
_ _ _ day 1 of postpartum

(e)

_ _ _ day 2 of postpartum

(d)

_ _ _ day 3 of postpartum
_ _ _ day 4 of postpartum

(el
(f)

Other
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6.

Did the nurse answer the questions that you had checked?

(a)

Hospital

all of them

(1)

(b)

(ii)

some of them

(i i i)

none of them

Community Health nurse:

( 1; )

all of them
some 0 f them

(ii

none of them

(1)

7.

1)

Did you have any other questions or concerns that were

not on the 11st?
(a)

Yes

(b)

Ho

If yes. please explain:

8.

How well do you think. the questionnaire helped you to

identify your needs?
1
9.

3

4

Please rate:
5

6

7

Did you receive any of the following inforlllation sheets?

(a)
(bl
{el
(d)
(el
(f)

10.

2

Cir,u.cision
Formula preparation
Jaundi ce
Haking HOlle Safe for Children
Postnatal Exercises
Caesarian Birth

(9)

Bathing

(hl

Cord Care

(i)

Especially for Grandparents

(j)

Keeping Children Safe in Car

Did you find these sheets easy to read?
(a)

Yes
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(b)

No

Please rate:

11.

Did you find them easy to understand?
(a)

Yes

(bl

No

Please rate:

12.

Did you find the information sheets gave you the
information you needed in the areas listed in question
9?
(al
(bl

Yes
No

Please rate how helpful the sheets were:
1
2
3
4
5
COIl_ents:

_
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APPENDIX "W
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INTEREST IN A PARENTING SUPPORT GROUP
section I would like to find out if

In this
you
interested in attending a parenting group organized at the
community level by nurses. The group would meet once a week
for fOUf weeks under the direction of a nurse and could
continue as a self-help support group i f you wished.
1.

If c1 asses for new parents were
community. waul d you 1; ke to attend?
_ _ (a)
_ _ (b)

(e)

2.

offered

in

the

Yes
No

Undecided

At what the postpartum (after delivery) would you like

such a group to begin?
_ _ (a) 4 weeks after delivery
_ _ (b) 6 weeks after del hery
(e) 8 weeks after delivery
(d) 10 weeks after del hery
(e) 12 weeks after delivery
_ _ (0

Other

3.

What waul d be a convenient t llle for you to attend?
_ _ (al morning (specify time)
(b) afternoon (speci fy tille)
_ _ (c) evening (specify tllle)
(d) Other

4.

Would you prefer
(a)
(b)
_ _ (c)
(d)

to attend the group?
alone
with your baby
with your partner
with a friend or relative
(e)
as a fallily (fallily '" whatever you
want it to be)
(0 Other

